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Dedication

To C. G . Adney, in appreciation of his long years of devoted efforts to the
Nelfare of the Utah State Agricultural College as a member and as a Chairman of
the Board of Trustees and in recognition of his assistance in restoring the accreditation of the School of Fo rest, Range , and Wildlife Management by the Society of Amer·
ican Fore ste rs, we , the Utah State Foreste rs, respectfully ded icate this, the Nineteentf
Ed it ion of The Utah Juniper.

THE UTAH JUNIPER

What Makes A Good Forester
By Lyle F. W atts*

Chief, United States Forest Service

Castiglione, a 16th century Italian
author and statesman, wrote a famous book discussing t h e qualities
and attributes of the ideal renaissance courtier. Pe rhaps it wouldn't
be too much in the realm of starryeyed contemplation to give a little
thought to the ideal forester.
As Chief of the Forest Service,
I naturally think t h at t h e m embers
of my own outfit are one swell bunch
of people, and I know you will pardon me for boasting about it. They
are doing a big job, and doing it
well. But none of us is perfect. Individually and collectively we are
constantly striving for improvement
-trying to expand our capacity for
the job and to increase our effectiveness.
Each year, as older men retire
or as work expands, the Forest SerLYLE F. WATTS
vice takes on some new men who
are anx ious to make a career of government forest work. How m a ny we take on depends on the appropriations
we receive from Congress. But regardless of the number, we want the best
men we can get. We wan t you ng m en who, as they take the places of the oldtimers in positions of responsibility, will do an even better job. We want the
Forest Service to keep on growing in stature.
So every now and then I get to thinking: Wh at kind of m en do we
wa n t? What should we look for in the id eal forester?
W e want technical competence, of cou rse. Professional forestry has
advanced a long way from what it was in the early days. It now offers many
fiel ds for specialization-in silviculture, range man agem ent., watershed management, wildlife management, fire protection, forest pathology, forest entomology,
forest e ngineering, or wood utilization, for instance. But specialized technical
knowledge must be built on a solid foundation of basic training in the physical
and biological sciences. And it doesn't hurt the range manage me nt specialist
to know something about trees, nor t he tree-forestrs to know something about
grass, nor both to know something about soils and about ecological relationships. The broader one's background of technical knowledge the better he can
develop in h is speciality.
* Former Dean, Sch ool of Forest, Range, and Wildlife Management, Utah State
Agricultura l College, Logan, Utah.
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Beyond the m att e r of technical co mpetence, t h e ideal forester, I b elieve,
would be well-informed on general and cul t ural subjects. You h ave h eard
of the man w ho couldn 't see t h e forest for the trees. Th e forester w ho couldn' t
see beyond the forest to the world at large wo uld lik ewise have a narrow
outlook. Forestry is a part of our whole broad economi c a nd social life . Th e
forester should see its place in the n a tional a nd international pattern , and its
relation to fundamental hum a n proble ms. H e should rate as a n intelligent,
we ll-rea d , a nd well-inform ed p e rson in the wo rld at la rge, not m e re ly as
a profi cien t technician in h is own immediate fie ld . He should be able to cont ribute something to the t hinking of his times.
Th e id eal forester would b e articulate. H e should be able to express h im self clearly a nd intelligibly, orally a nd in writing. Words are a fo r ester's tool ,
as we.ll as marking axes and t r ee ca lipe rs. Forestry a nd conservation still have
to b e sold to a large share of t h e population . P eopl e h ave to be told what
fo r estry is a nd w hy. Every forester h as a n obligation to his p rofession to h elp
it win its proper place in our n atio n a l life.
Th e idea l foreste r would be at ease in a n y compan y . Lik e Kipling's man ,
h e could walk w ith kings and yet not lose t h e comm on touch. He would be
a bl e to talk with a Basqu e sheepherder or w it h t h e president of a gian t corporation a nd w in t h e confid en ce a nd r espect of both. P ersonal n eatn ess, courtesy, congenia l disposition, a bili ty to con ver se intelligen t ly a nd interestinglyt h ese may not h ave much to d o with technical forestry but t h ey do contribute
to t h e eff ective n ess of a fo r ester's work.
H e would b e a ble to work effectively w it h others. Most for estry operations d epend on team work . In some professions a man can b e a lon e wolf,
but in forestry h e usuall y works as part of a group. Even though h e m ay b e
on his own mu ch of t h e time out in t h e woods or on t h e range, h e will b e
working in a n orga nization a l set-up. H e w ill n eed to be coop e r ative, con sid e rate of the oth e r fellow's viewpoint, t hough t ful of th e oth er fellow 's welfare,
a ble to take o rd e r s withou t r esentm en t a nd to give o rd ers without ca usin g
offense.
H e would h ave skill in over-all m a n agem ent. Nearly every forestry job,
large or sm a ll , requires some d eg ree of abili ty to plan operatio ns , visua li ze objectives, set up prio rit ies, a nd co rre late activities. Th e bigger t h e job t h e more
m a n agerial sk ill r equire d.
H e would be a bl e to m eet t h e physical demands of hard wo rk. That does
not necessarily mean big muscl es. But it does mean physical stami n a, w hich
may be partly a matter of m e n tal determination as well as good physical cond ition .
Even more impor tant, h e would be a man of ch a racte r and integrity. A
man might be the best t imbe r cruise r in th e wo rld , but I would not wan t
him on m y tea m if h e was lack ing in h on esty, t ru stworth iness, r esponsibili ty,
or mora l d ecen cy.
Anot h er quality of t h e id eal forester-and an essential quality, I would
say, of every good fo reste r- is a strong spirit of public service. Fo restr y looks
to the m a n age m e nt a nd w ise use of w ild la nd resources for th e b en e fit of
people. Th e fo reste r should b e fired w ith an a mbi tion to m ake it serve its
full fun ction in hum a n service. Wh eth e r h e is in pu l:: li c or private empl oym ent,
the fores t e r w ho conscie ntiousl y works for t h e advance m en t of forestry principl es is con tribu t in g to high e r li vi ng sta nd a rds, greater sec urity , and a rich er
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life for all. Perhaps the greatest of all satisfactions in forestry work nre those
wh ich derive from constructive service to one's fellow men.
Well, those are some of the main attributes of t h e ideal forester, as I
visualize him. You may say I have described a superman-something impossible of realization in any one person. Maybe so. But I know some foresters
who would come close to what I have described.
Perfection may be unattainable. J ames Stephens, the Irish author, has a
delightful passage about that in his fairy tale, The Crock of Gold. When the
Ph ilosopher wanted his supper, his termagant wife screamed that his stirabout was on the hearth, he could get it himself, and she hoped there were
lumps in it. "Finality is death," said the philosopher. "Perfection is finality.
Nothing is perfect. There are lumps in it. "
Like Steph ens' Philosopher, we must, to a certain degree, accept imperfections philosophically ; we must often make the best of things as they are.
But that does not mean that we should not have ideals, that we should not
strive for improvement.
It would be asking a lot of a four-year college course to tum out a yearly
crop of men with all the qualifications I have described. But learning and
growth and improvement do not stop with graduation. They really just begin .
If in four years of college you have gained the desire and the ability to learn
more, a will to improve and increase in capability, an interest in doing a good
job not only for what it might mean to you but for what it means to the advancement of human welfare, then the college h a s done well by you.
In the Forest Service, we keep on learning. In-service training goes on
continuously. Opportunities are offered for extr a-cu rricular study. Our younger
men are transferred from one job to another frequently, both to give them a
chance to broaden their experience and to give us a chance to find out what
their special capabilities are, and their potentialities for growth and advancement to positions of greater responsibility. None of us may become ideal foresters in every respect, but we can certainly keep on trying.
The progress of forestry depends on the m en in the profession. Forestry
needs good men, and the better they are the faster forestry will advance. The
field may be overcrowded from time to time, but a place for really good men
will n eve r be lacking.
I have a special interest in Utah State Agricultural College, because I had
something to do with the founding of its School of Forest, Range, and Wildlife
Management. I am sure it is turning out good men. I am glad to welcome
its forestry graduates in to a profession which, I believe, in its personal satisfactions, its potentialities fm· developmen t, a nd its opportunities for worthwhile
service, is one of the best.

In Memoriam
Clair L. Sutcliffe died of over-exertion after deer hunting Octobet 18, 1947.
Reared in California, Clair ca me to Utah from two years in the Naval Reserve, to settle in Hyrum, to work summers for the U. S. Forest Service, a nd to
go to school at Utah State. Clair left a wife and two children, an excellent
scholastic record at Utah State, and some sincere regrets in the hea rts of his
classmates for his sudden and untimely end.
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School of Forest, Range and Wildlife
Management
Faculty

Left to right, front row: C. M. Bowen , Lewis M. Turner, C. W. Cook, A. D. Smith,
R. R. Moore, G. H. Kelker. Back row: W . F. Sigler, T. W. Daniel, J . B. Low,
J . W. Floyd, L. A. Stoddart, D. M. Drummond .

Forest Management
Lewis M. Turner, B.S., M.S. , Ph.D.
J. Vv'hitney Floyd, B.S. , M.S.
T. W. Daniel, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Calvin M. Bowen, B.S., M.S.
Raymond R. Moore, B.S., M.S.F.

Dean of the School
Professor, Chief ForesterFire Warden of Utah
Professor
Associate Professor
Asst. Professor, Extension Foreste r

Range Management
Laurence A. Stoddart, B.S., M.S. , Ph.D.
Arthur D. Smith, B.S., M.S.
C. Wayne Cook, B.S., M.S.

Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor

Wildlife Management
George H . Kelker, A.B., B.S.F.,
M.S.F., D.Sc.
Jessop B. Low, B.S., M.S., Ph .D.
William F. Sigler, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.

Board of Forestry-Fire Control
Don M. Drummond, B.S., M.S.

Associate Professo r
Associate Professor, Lead e r of
Wildlife Research Unit
Assistant Professor
Assistant State ForesterFire Warden of Utah
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School of Forest, Range and Wildlife
Management
The outlook for the School of Forest, Range, and Wildlife Management
is f<avorable. Our reaccredited status has brought us many good students.
The enrollment still stands high. Although the enrollment in the fall was
a little under 370, the accumulative enrollmen t for the year will probably
be somewhere near the all-time high of last year which was 450. As noted
in the Journal of Forestry our fall enrollment was sixth highest of all forestry
schools in t h e United States, and judging from the large number of application s coming in, the enrollment is likely to hold up well during the next
year.
The new laboratory equipment mentioned in last year's Juniper arrived
and is largely installed. The wood utilization laboratory, used also by wildlife management, is now a modern, efficient establishment. New tables, display cases, and fluorescent lamps have been installed. The range management
laboratory also has been improved by new lights. Many oth er additions
have been made to our laboratory and summer camp equipment.
Summer Camp is in excellent condition except that the old CCC buildings will need replacement in the very near future. There will probably be
around 100 students in camp this summer.
The graduate program of the school is progressing satisfactorily. This
year th ere are nine graduate students in range management, five in wildlife management, and one in forest management. A larger number is anticipated in forest management next year.
The Agriculture-Forestry building still is first on the post-war building list. President Harris hopes that work will start this summer on the architect's drawings.
L.M. TURNER, Dean

Forest Management Department
Several things of note have happened within the forest management department. We were ve ry sorry to •Jose Professor Dwight W . Bensend, who
accepted a professorship with the Department of Forestry at Iowa State
College and left us last September. We are fortunate, however, in securing
a very able successor in Professor Calvin M. Bowen. Cal comes to us from
the Forestry Department of the University of Missouri. He was a classmate
of Bensend's and has had somewhat similar training and experience. He will
be in charge of the summ er camp in addition to his teaching forest measurements, wood technology, mechanical properties and milling and products.
Whitney Floyd, as you may know, gave up his job as extension forester
and is now teaching full time. This has greatly strengthened the instructional program of t h e department. Whit carries on his usual activities with
t h e students. During the last year h e has been th e faculty adviser to the
Forestry Club.
Ted Daniel is still going strong with his dendrology and silviculture, as
well as managing the forest nursery, now greatl y improved by the construe-
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tion of a large processing building. Ted is also carrying on a research program
on the ecology and physiology of the tree species of the spruce-fir type.
Ray Moore is doing a fine job teaching forest management, forest finance,
and logging. This summer he will be temporarily released from his Extension
Forester's duties to work in California for a private forestry consulting firm.
He should consequently gain valuable experience to aid in his teaching
program.
The wood utilization laboratory now sparkles with new furniture , display cases, fluorescent lamps and 10 n ew microscopes. Each tablE> is piped
for gas and wired for electricity. Created thereby is the paradox of a modern laboratory in a prehistoric building.
We are now presenting an improved course of study in forest management. During the winter the curriculum was dragged out in the open and
mauled about quite a bit. As a result, we are now presenting two options
in this department. The first option is merel y a slight modification of the
course we have given for several yea rs, nam ely, a wildlife m anagem ent or
multiple-use forestry course, particularly adapted for employment with the
Forest Service in the Intermountain region and in much of t he West. The
second option is designed to take care of an appreciable group of students
who either wish to go in;to forest industry or p lan to practice forestry in
the Eastern states after graduation.
Coursework leading to the M.S. degree in forest management was offered
this year for the first time. Although so far there are no takers, there probably will be graduate students in this department next year.
L. M. TURNER

Ra nge Man agemen t
Range Managt>ment O utl ook and Activi ties
Like all old men, the range department is settling down to a life of
routine. This year t h e same faces (a nd what faces!) stand before t he same
classes a nd, I am af ra id, they give about t h e same lectures! The only thing
that diffe rs much is the students. And when a professor looks at some of the
old gang with us this yea r like Wayne Cloward, Lisle Green, J ack McClure,
and Gordon Heaton, h e wonders if even t h e students change very fast! But
then we are just proud e nough of this departm e n t to think t hat "no change"
is good news.
One important expansion this yea r was the a ppointmen t of Wallace R.
(Wally) Hanson to our staff. He is sta t ioned at t he Branch Agricultural
College, Ce dar City, as professor of range management. He will teach and
carry on research work with t h e Utah Agri cultura l Experiment Station.
We have a fine group of undergraduate boys and about 14 seniors will
graduate this year. We've had 8 range graduate students enro lled this
year, a nd will grant 4 master's degrees-the largest graduating group in our
history . But t his field isn't crowd ed. This yea 1· we placed permanent men
with the Forest Service, the Bureau of Land Management, the Indian Service, and the Soil Conservation Service. One office in one agency wrote
"we can use approximately 23 range conservationists"-jobs for our whole
group and then some in one regional office!
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Returns from Civil Service exams are not all assembled but we have
had several over 90 % and no failures yet. (Some boys admit, now, the advantages of having been in the army, however!)
All four of the range profs now have half-time assignments on expe rimental work whe re we really think we are getting somewhere.
Our best wishes go out to all of you. We are proud of what you have
done and what you will do. It is your accomplishments which make this
d epartme nt! W e wish you well!
L . A. STODDART

Game - Range Research
Problems in public la nd administration arise because of confli cting
demands m a d e upon t he r esources of the lands. Throughout t h e western
states domestic livestock a nd big game animals compete for range forage .
Individuals interested in each of these r esources urge that t h e in ter ests
of the othe r group be made secondary to their own. The Range Managem ent Department of the Agricultural Coll ege, the Fish a nd Wildlife Se rvi ce,
the Sta t e Fish and Game Commission and the Forest Servi ce, have embarke d
upon a r esearch program d esigned to discover information which will enable
a dmini strators to mak e prope r d ecisions.
The Range Manage m ent Department and the Fish a nd Game Commission
have pooled their contributions to this program. At the present time three
lines of in vestigation a r e be ing conrlucted. Deer are be ing held captive
a nd fed upon native fora ges in an eftun to d e t e rmin e the a mounts of forage
consumed a nd the species which are Important in their di et. By m eans of
digestion tests and weight records, the va lue of some common winter forages,
such as junipe r and sagebrush are being studied. Deer tagging studi es are
being conducted upon a r eas of winter co ncentra t ion. Th e purpose of this
s tud y is to discove r the areas used by individual he rds of d eer during the
summer grazing pe riod in order that m a nage m en t, in t h e form of d ee r r emov als, m ay be mad e wisely.
This program provides two assistantships for grad uate stud en ts, cont ribu ted by t h e college, a nd a full a nd a part-time ass istan t from funds
of t he State Game Commission.
ARTHUR D. SMITH

A. D. Smith examining dee r in
metabolism cage.
C . W . Co ok
checking use of
pantograph.
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Range Research
The dearth of spring range in the intermountain area is considered one
of the most critical problems confronting the livestock industry today. A
study is now being conducted conceming increasing the acreage of spring
range by seeding abandoned dry-farm la nd , and improving productiveness
of deteriorated foothill ranges by reducing or eliminating inferior and competitive plants and establishing better forage by seeding. These studies
are being carried on in va rious parts of the state and invo.lve method of soil
prepartion, method of planting, season of planting, a nd adapti bility of
species.
Another major concern of the livestock industry is the meager knowledge of the nutritive value, deficiencies, excesses, and toxicities of various
elements of range forage. It is the purpose of an investigation now in progress to determine accurately the botanical and nutritional composition of
the grazing animal's diet on the range, and to evaluate the factors that affect
this diet. This is a complex problem and one that requires refinement in
both field and laboratory technique. The method being used is unique and
appears to measure objectively all fa ctors dete rmining the diet.
The scientific managem ent of range lands for livestock and forage production is primarily based upon t h e physiological and ecological r esponses
of plants as influenced by h e rbage removal. With this in view, a recent
study was initiated to determine the effect of frequency, season, a nd intensity of h e rbage re moval upon forage p1·oduction, longevity, nutritive content,
an d root growth of new ly establish ed crested wheatgrass under favorable
a nd unfavorable site conditions. In add ition , a long-time study of summerra nge use by cattle is concerned with ecological succession and regression
of range areas as affected by season a nd intensity of use. Also, observations
involving age of breeding livestock are being made.

C. W. COOK

\Vildlifc Managcmeut
Wildlife Management Activities
The noteworthy feature of the department in t he past yea r is t h e adding of a fisheries teacher, Dr. William F . Sigle r. He co m es to us from Iow a
State College where h e did his advanced work. In addition to his background in stream and la ke management, he spent five years with the Soil
Conservation Se rvi ce as an adviser a nd technician for upland game managem e nt. During the war h e saw service in the Pacifi c as a Lieutenant j. g.
in the Navy. In a ddition to t h e fishe1·ies wo rk , he is also teaching t he class
in game bird manage m ent.
Th e presence of a fisheries teacher makes it possibl e to split the wildlife
curriculum into two options-land biologist, which stresses big game, and
aquatic biologist, which stresses water improve m ent, including m a rsh managem ent. Students in t he latter group do not take range management,
forbs and browse, big game manage m e nt, and forest survey, but instead
take limnology, aquatic and marsh plants, bacteriology, fish eries managem ent, and techniques in fisheries investigations. Already man y students are
plannin g to take the aquatic option.
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The enrollment of the wildlife students is proportionately larger than
before the war. Their number a pproxirr:ates one-third of all students in
th e School of Forest, Ra nge, and Wildlife Management.
Three o f the eleven seniors h ave permanent posit ions; Clay Crawford
and Wilford Nelson are going on predator-rodent con trol wo rk h ere in Utah
for the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, a nd Grover Elgan is going into game
r efuge work for the same agency in Kentucky. The other m en have not yet
been notified of permanent appoi n t m e n ts, although contacts h ave been made .
G. H. KELKER

Fish e t·ies Research
The work in the fisheries is design ed primarily to train stud ents in the
practical phases of fresh water fisheries management. In the classroom, t h e
course in fish e ries m a n agem en t is preceded by wildlife courses in limnology,
general w ildlife managem ent, ich t hyology (listed as a zoology course) and the
techniques of fish life history studies. In t h e field practical problems a nd
research techniques are discussed a nd employed to gain experience and
confid ence.
Fisheries management m ay arbitrarily be d ivided into two phases: t h e
one primarily con cerned with warm-water fishes a nd the oth e r with coldwater fish; although Utah water s support both types of fis h , t h e various species
of trou t a r e generally considered to be by far t h e most important game
fishes. The warmer water species are primarily associated with t h e flat
lands of t h e val leys . In clud ed in this latter categor y a re several m embers of
the sunfish , catfish , minnow (mainly carp) a nd sucker families.
The studies dealing w it h gam e b irds empha size the practical aspects
of managing t h e economi call y importa n t species. Th e class w ork is equally
divided between upl a nd game birds a nd waterfowl. Field trips are given over
to making s urveys, estimatin g populations, a nd oth er general problems. Two
a ddi t ional opportunities to ga in practical expe rience a r e avail able to all wi ldlife stud ents: fi rst, t h e ten-week session of summ er ca mp (required of all
wildli fe stud ents), and second, a limited amount of summer employment
with State and Federal agencies.
W. F. SIGLER

Winter woodcraft
class putting classroom lessons i n to
practice.
Left to ri ght : N.

A. Deets , R. A. Con lin , D. R. Campbell ,
Doc Kelker.
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\ Vildlife Research

Unil

This year marks the thirteenth year of
Wildlife Resear ch Unit activities with the
School of Forest, Ra nge and Wildlife Manage m ent.
With the resumption of school activities
following t h e war, the Unit now is supporting a full complement of gra duate fellows on assistantships. Five grad ua tes are
now being financed t hrough Unit funds.
Included in this array of wildlife talent a re
such names and faces as those of Eldon
Smith on the pheasant proj ect, Errol Nielsen on hig game (mul e deer) project, Nels
Thoreson on the fisheries project, and
Wynn Freeman and Ray Murdy on the
water fowl proj ect.
Dr. Kelker is interested in certain phases
of our big game studies. Dr. Sigler, Iowa
State College graduate, new staff m ember
in the Department of Wildlife Management,
has r ecently been appointed Assistant Unit Leader and collaborator with the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. As fisheries specialist (among other specialties)
he will be in charge of the fisheries program at the College. Dr Low will
continue his interest, a mong others, in the pheasant, waterfowl, and antelope
projects.
Wynn Freeman and Eldon Smith are graduating this spring. Smith, who
is compl eting his study of census methods on pheasants in Sevier County,
has accepted employment with t h e South Dakota Fish and Game Department
on t heir pheasant management investigations. Freeman is compl eting his
Masters Deg ree on a n analysis of the composition of the waterfowl kill in
Utah. Graduation of t hese men will m ea n that some new faces will be in
their places next year.
Increased assistance in the research program was gratefully received
during t he past year from t he State Fish and Game Commission which more
than doubled its contribu tion to the Research Unit. This increase made
possible the granting of additional assista ntships to carry out the program
of t h e Unit. The Wildlife Management Institute granted the Unit, in a ddition to its r egular contribution, $1000 to conduct a special investigation of
the " Effects of Livestock Grazing on the Production of Waterfowl." This
grant has been awarded to Mr. Ray Murdy, a graduate student from the
University of Massachusetts, for the pursuance of this important problem.
Assistance had been rendered the und ergraduate program by the Unit
personnel during the past year in supervising summer employment of students with the Fish and Game Departme nt. Last summer five undergraduate
m en were working with the State and the Unit und er the "Cooperative
Training Program" of the Vete ra ns Administ ration.

Eldon Smith and J. B. Low
in wildlife laboratory.

J. B. LOW, Leader
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State Forestry
Nineteen hundred forty-seven was a year of continu ed growth. Two more
counties were brought into forma l fire control agreements, bringing all counties excep t two into an active progra m .
No personnel changes have been m a d e during the year, but State activities have been increased. The State Board of Forestry and Fire Control has
taken a leading part in creati ng a n ew state-w id e fire safety program . In addition , the Utah Cooperative Fire Fighte rs organization h as been maintaine d
fo r t he promotion of coope rative e du cation a nd su ppression activities. J ohn
Burt, Deputy State Forester-Fire Warden, is officed at t h e Capitol in Salt
Lake City, and Don M . Drummond, Assistant State Forester--Fir~ W ard en, h as
his o ffi ce on the College ca mpus in t h e Forestry Building.
Th e following progress report of coun ty pa r ticipation , state a ppropriation , a nd Fe deral a llotments, sh ows a n e ncouragin g growth toward our goal
of compl ete protection of a ll State and private lands in t h e State.
Fiscal Year

County
Agreements

State Funds
Appropriated

Federal Funds
Allotted

1942
0
$1,000.00
$ 2,000.00
1943
....................
8
1,000.00
6,644.00
1944
8
2,000.00
8,766.00
1945
8
2,000.00
11,175.00
1946
............. ... 15
4,500.00
12,777.00
1947
......... 25
4,500.00
14,005.00
1948 ...
.. ..27
7,500.00
20,932.00
Our present esti m ated cost of tota l protection approximates $85,000.00.
The contr ibut ions of counti es a nd Salt Lak e City have brought our total budget to a pproximately $49,000.00 for the 1948 fisca l yea r , making our total
protection goal at least 75 % earn ed .
J . WHITNEY FLOYD
Chi ef Forester-Fire Ward e n

Extension Forester
Through th e windbreak t ree planting program , t h e School of Forestry
is in a position to provi de practical information to t h e farmers an d landowners of the State. There is a great dem a nd for the Clark-McNary pl a n t ing stock. Last spring, a tota l of 82,047 trees was planted fo r windbreak
purposes in 27 of t h e 29 counties. An equ a l or larger numbe r a re in the
process of distribution t his spring. The greatest val ue in these plantings
lies in t h e improve d li vi ng conditions t h ey will even t ua ll y provid e for farm
homes. Because th e norma l tendency of most farm ers is to plant a single
row of trees for windbreak purposes, d e monst r ation pl a n ti ngs, farm visits,
a nd illustrate d circulars have emph as ized the id ea of the more effective
multiple-row, planned windbreaks.
Another phase of the extension program is t h e preservative t r eatm en t
of non-rot resistan t native woods for fence post use . Th e in cr eas ing cost
of good junipe r or cedar posts, a long with the a bunda n ce in certa in areas
of the State of lodgepol e pine and aspen fen ce post mate ria l, has created an
interest in wood prese rvativ e t r eatm ent for fen cing m aterial.
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A preservative treatment, acceptable to fanners and ranchers, must be
simple, effective, and inexpensive. The cold soak pe'?-tachlorophenol preservat ive treatment seems to answer these rquirements. Experimental treatments
carrie d out at the College during the past summer showed that a 24-hour
period of soaking for lodgepole pine posts in the cold 5 % pentachlorophenol
solution provided a shell of treated wood at least liz" deep over the treated
portion of seasoned posts. At least nine weeks of summer seasoning ~s
required to permit this penetration into the wood of round, peeled lodgepole
pine posts. An absorption of at least 4 pounds of preservative solution per
cubic foot was obtained under these c:onditions.
Aspen posts will also take a very satisfactory preservative t r eatm ent
if permitted to soak 18 hours in the cold 5 % strength pentachlorophenol
solution. It is n ecessary, however , to make a liz" deep saw cut around the
post at a point 1 foot above the post butt to permit a satisfactory preservative
t r eatment of the wood at the post's ground line at a reasonable cost. The
structure of aspen wood will permit but little radial penetration of the
prese rvative, but the exposed end-grain permits the preservative solution
to rise by capillary action to treat a shell of wood as deep as the saw cut.
The height the solution will rise depends on the length of time the posts
a re permitted to soak in the preservative solution.
The extension program in forestry provides an important service by
placing in the hands of the people useful information as we.ll as the spirit
of conservation gene!"ated by the School of Forestry and other public agencies.
R. R. MOORE

Summer Camp
June sixteenth, nineteen hundred forty-seven. This is the date. Forestry
summer camp, Tony Grove. This is the place.
Sixty-eight joyous foresters from every section of the nation were on
hand that first morning eager to learn the language of the trees and the ways
of the birds and the bees.
From the first it was evident that t his was the year-no more of those
raisin and carrot sandwiches (think of the vitamins)-no more hung treesno more track events with range poles-no more boners. These events were
strictly out of the past.
Man for man this n ew group was
sharp. Talking trees ha d been of the old
days but now cam e note writiug rodents.
Attempts to "out science" a badger a nd
a porcupine were partially su ccessful Ol'
els e these little denizens of t h e wild fell
into the spirit of the thing. The spirit
was there at any rate. New ways of torme nting t he professors in -.Juded walking
all over the hat of one, pretending n ot to
no tice, and felling a tre e where one was
sitti ng, a ll accidental of course.
Faculty vs. Stud e nts at volleyball.
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And then there is the forester who fell into the river and lost his
gear. The "unknown" foresters who used a bow and arrow to shoot firecrackers into the air and bring Big Chris on t h e run almost got a bear. The
biggest "cat" tracks in these parts were reported by one enthusiast.
In between the "short" problems sufficient time was fou nd in which to
fi"s h and play volley ball.
A large fire in California gave one section an opportunity to gain some
practical experien ce in fire control and the opportunity to earn some cash
for a few days of hard labor. Reports from t h e U. S. Forest Service were very
favorable on the abilities and attitudes of the Utah Staters.
The food was excellent and after a day of tramping up and down the
mountains it was stowed away in large quantities. The work of the summer should prove very helpful to all who participated in this summer camp.
C. M. BOWEN

Forest Nursery
The forest nursery was established under the Clark-McNary Act which
provided for Federal funds to match State fu nds in producing trees for farm
use. Trees distributed from the nursery are primarily used in windbreaks
and shelter-belts, but increasingly used in game feeding and protective plantings, woodlots, stream control and Christmas tree production. Annual tree
sales increased each year until the outbreak of the war. The peak of
143,475 trees in 1941 dropped to a low of 58,600 in 1944, but sales increased after 1944, until in 1947, there were 104, 200 trees sold to farmers
of Utah and Nevada.
A former army barracks, remodeled to form a satisfactory shipping shed,
provides protection from weather, which used to make working a hardship
when everything had to be done out of doors. Half the building h as a full
concrete floor and the other half is partitioned into an office, laboratory,
tool room and a large area for the sewing of sacking around t h e bundles.
After the yea r s of cr amped quarters, exposure to rain, cold, and dessicating winds, the rough shed is very appealing. Not a thing of beauty since
it lacks paint, doors, furniture, lights and heat; it represents such an improvement that no one complains.
Sufficient help at the peak load of the shipping and planting season is
a difficult problem since the nursery cannot afford to compete with inflated
wage scales. At present, however, enough of the college men like the idea
of being able to work at t h eir own convenience and enough high school boys
wan t some spending money to permit shipping t h e trees within the limits
of the season. Although many operations could be mechanized, the volume
of sales does not warrant much expen se for equipment and the nursery
has an important function in providing necessary income for those who n eed
it.
Talking about the weather is a pastime as old as man, but when there
are 100,000 trees to get out of the ground and the weather plays coy, it
is time to talk about it. For the last two yea rs, the shipping season finished
about April 15th, but this year it snowed until then. Spring came and then
ran away-a few days of promise a nd then a blanket of snow-much too
frequently to b e humorous.
T. W. DANIEL
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Utah Foresters

Front row, left to right : Gerald Webb ,
T. Peterle, Ed Whipple.

Front row, left to right: T. Madden , R.
Martin, P. Brewster.

Back row: Carl Stoddard . J . W . Floyd ,
William Bones.

Back row : D. Millar, T. Wirth, D. Nagel,
L. Pechacek.

Club Officer·s
Lee Sharp ...................................................................... President
Tony J. Peterle (starting in winter quarter) _______________ President
Jack Wilcock ........ ___________________ .. ___ _________ _________ __ Vice-President
Lowell Udy ____ _________ .. _______________________ .. ___________________________ .Secretary
Dick Michaud .............................. ____ _______ ____ _________________ Treasurer
Carl Stoddard _________________________________ _____ Senior Representative
Ed Whipple _________ .. __________ .. _____ .................Junior Representative
Gerald Webb .................................. Sophomore Representative
William Bones .. ____ ____________________________ Freshman Representative
J. Whitney Floyd . ____ --------------·-·--------- --- --------- -Faculty Adviser
Fores ler·'s Week

Tom Madden ------------------------- ·---------- -- --- ------···------------- Chairman
Dick Millar -----------------------------------------------------------.. -------Assembly
Robert Martin, Don Hyder ................ ____________________________ Banquet
Don Nagel, Tom Wirth -- ---------------------- --------------------Paul's Party
Phil Brewster -------------- _____ _____________________ ____ ______ ____ _Radio Program
Lou Pechacek --------------------------------------------------------Special Events
Joe Jensen _____ ___________________________________________ "Student Life" Editor
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ROW I: L. Fluckiger, E. Mohan , W. Gambill, K. Wilkes, W. Sanderson, R. Safran, A. Wiechmann , C. M. Bowen,
M. W . Pea rson, S. Rickman . ROW 2: P. R. Fitzgerald , T. Peterle , D. Michaud, C . W , Cook, L. M. Turner, T. W. Daniel ,
L. S. Winsor, A. Pirsko , G. F. Elgan , R. B. Howell, B. K. Harris, E. J. Rawley, R. Gayvert, 0 . C. Bu rmaster. ROW 3:
R. C . Anderson , H. Betros, T. M. Madden , L. J. Udy, D. Nagel, B. W . Reese , G . 0 , Harris, J . E. Jensen , R. Millar,
H. J . McCarty, H. LaSueur , J . C. Johnson , V. Simpson, B. Beth ers, G . B. Fry. ROW 4: T. Meehan, C . Stoddard ,
R. Urbom, F. Eiserman , J. Charles, R. R. Moore , L. Green , D. Hyder, L. A. Stoddart, G . H. Kelker, A. D. Smith ,
T. L. Wirth , C. H. Holmes , J. Van Liere , Jr . ROW 5: M. J . Hutchinson, L. Pechacek, W . Malenick, A. B. Farver,
D. T. Fluckiger, L. E. Fre dric kson , 5. W . Jackson , R. Sandretto, F. Eckart, W . Klassen , A. G. Bodenstein , J . Mullan ,
H. P. Gaines , H. Brown.
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Forcs try Club
The Utah Foresters started the yea1· with one
hundred and seventy m en enrolled at fall registration and Lee Sharp as president. When a
ch a nge in plans took Lee elsewh ere, Tc ny Peterle
was elected to replace him for the re mainder of
t h e year.

Brown Jug

The first b ig event of the fall quarter was the
annual barbecue with plenty of turkey and Lowell
Udy, Ray Sandretto, Dan Nagel, Lee Sharp and
Tony Peterle as chief cooks and bottle wash ers.
" Jumping Joe" Woolley directed the events, including sawing, chopping, volley ball. softball ,
horse shoes and tobacco spittin. The junior class
(hurrah) dominated the contests.

Seve ral interesti ng meetings during t he year gave the fellows various
views on future employment. The optimism of Joe Hessel, from the Ogden
office, was particularly welcome. Our biggest attendance was stimulated
by the Queen candidates. During t h e meeting one of the facu lty members
(we will be considerate and not mention his name, but he spends his time
on t h e fourlth flom· of ye olde building; is adviser of the Club a nd State
Fire Warden) compla ined of not being close enough to see the young ladies!!!
We all felt he was as close as we could trust him to be.
The a nnual Brown Jug Party, usuall y h eld in February, was postponed
t his year un t il (ugh! ) Engineers' Week at the r equest of the Engineers.
In the field h ouse, t h e party sta r ted out with t h e pie-eating contest, which
Bob Conlin easily won for the Foresters. Ray Sandretto, Fred Iserman, a nd
Bart Bethers proved too much for th e Engineers in the sack race. "Sappo"
Walker and "Squi rrel" Stoddard showed who h ad th e steady hands carrying
beans on a knife.
The Foresters proved to be better shoe finders, by smell or oth er w ise,
and won by several seconds. Doc (Nu rse) Daniel and Don Hyder proved
to be better baby dressers (better t h an someone else proved to be) and
str eaked down t h e floor with t h e baby carriage careening from side to side.
Cracker crun ch ers and whistle rs were Priegl, Ca mpbell, Nagel and Sandretto. If you don 't t hink it can be difficult, try to eat six salted crackers
a nd t he n whistle. The seventh event, dummy dressing, we lost. We can't
mention a n y name, but it seem s that after a man has been marri ed for some
time h e ough t to know a little more about such things!!' Pe rhaps if this
event h ad bee n reversed we would h ave won easily.
Al t hough it was rumored that when the new Brown Jug was t urned
over to th e Foreste rs it wasn't empty; it wlas certainly empty before we
left. Pie al a mode was served (what a mixer!) and a good time was had
by all.
TONY J . PETERLE, Presiden t
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Xi Sigma Pi

ROW I: L. M. Turn e r, C. M. Bowe n, W . Price, T. Pet erle, M. Be nson, L. Nie lson ,
R. R. Moo re. ROW 2: L. Win sor, A. Bod e nst ei n, C. Ha rt , G . Hea ton, D. Schmitt ,
J . Woo lley, D. Drumm ond . ROW 3: K. G iles, W .F. Sigl er, N. Th orese n, D. Hyd er,
G . H. Kelker , L. G re en , J . B. Lo w.
MISSING : C. Ball enge r, M. Cassidy , C. W. Cook . T. W. Dan ie l, J . W . Floyd ,
W . Free ma n, W . Ho uston. J . Larg e, A. D. Smith , L. A. Stodd art , G . Tripp , J . W ickst rom.

Phi Gamma Rh o, honor ary forestry fr ate rn ity was organ ized on th e
Utah State cam p us in Ma r ch , 1936. Th e objects of t h is organization were to
secure a nd m a in ta in a hi gh stan dard of t ru e scholarshi p in forestry edu cation ,
to work for t h e upbuildin g nf th e profession of fo restry and to pro m ote
fratern al relation s amon g earnest wor kers e ngaged in forest activit ies.
On April 27, 1940, t h e Phi Ga mm a Rh o fr aternity was dissolved and
its m e mbe rs beca m e r eaffili ated as t h e Uta h Lam bda Ch apter of th e n ation a l
fo restry h onorary fraternity, Xi Sigma Pi. Th is ch ange enabled the m ember s
to gain a m ore cosm opolitan view of the forestry profession, gave th e local
ch a p ter som e voice in th e n at ion a l fo r estry m atters, and gave t h e local ch apter me mbe r s a w id er social affili ation . Th e sam e h igh ideals are, of course,
furt h er e d by both t h e n ation a l fraternity a nd t he local ch apter .
Xi Sigm a Pi , fo und ed in 1908 at t h e Univer sity of Wash in gton , n ow has
thirteen active ch a pter s at impo r tan t sch ools of fo restr y t h rou gh ou t t h e na tion, a nd is b y fa r t he most promin e nt fraterni ty in its field . Membe rs a re
chosen upon a bas is of pe rson a l in tegri ty, scho larshi p a nd in ter est in th e
fie lds of conse rva ti on.
The re gular activit ies of t h e Utah La mbda Ch apter in clud e r ecogni t ion
o f t he outstanding sch ola r of each class by m ean s o f a pla qu e pl aced in t h e
m a in h a ll of t h e For estry Building and recognition o f Arbor Day by t h e a nnua l plan t ing o f a t ree on t h e campus.
JOSEPH T . WOOLLEY, For este r
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Publications

Front row, left to right: S. Rickman , A. R. Pirs ko , H. C. Ray , R. P. Sandretto.
Back row: T. W. Dan iel, W. F. Sigler.

Juniper Staff
Arthur R. Pirsko ..... ·-----------.. ------------ ....... ----·------------------.. Editor
Hurlon C. Ray ________________________________________________ Business Manager
Sterling H. Rickman __________________________________________ Associate Editor
Raynold P. Sandretto __________________ , _____ _____________ __ Associate Editor
Don M. Drummond ----------------------------------------------------Staff Artist
John L. Chidester__ _______________________________________ .Staff Photographer
Dr. T . W . DanieL ................................................ Faculty Adviser

Chips Staff
Arthur R. Pirsko ................... ---- -- -- ....................................... Editor
Augie Weichman, Tony Peterle ___________ .. _______ .. ___ _________ .. Reporters
Marion Jackson, Shirley Couch ................. ----------- ............Typists
Dr. William F. Sigler.. ................. _.. ________ .. _______ ..... Faculty Adviser
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1947 Summer Camp

FORESTRY MAJORS in attendance at camp. First row , !eft to right: William
Malencik, Raynold Sandretto, Joseph Woolley , Leo Fredrickson , Wendell Frisby, Darwin
Hendricks, Bruce Reese , Thomas Brassington , Eugene Braithwaite. Second row: Edgar
Whipple , Richard Millar , Donald Nagel , Jack Themar , Thomas Madden , Max Wightman ,
Garth Colton, George Fry. Third row: Phillip Brewster, Clifton Boxx, Robert Safran ,
Arthur Pirsko, Raymond Urbom, Darrol Fluckiger, Marvin Pearson, Hoyle Sorenson , Jose
Prato. Fourth row : Robert Graham , Clifford Jeske . Harry Borup, Harry McCarty .

RANGE MAJORS at camp. Front row, left to right : Frederick Eckart, Joseph
Jensen, Lowell Udy , Odell Frandsen, Val Simpson, Harold Le Sueur, Lynn Leishman ,
Wayne Cloward , Matthew Benson. Back row: Rex Morgan , Kay Wilkes , Keith Norr is ,
Barton Bethers, Robert Martin , Gordon Heaton , Eldon Meik.
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1947 Summer Camp

WILDLIFE MAJORS at camp . Front row, left to right : Clay Crawford, DeMont
Walker, Alfred Manke, Curtis Earl , Leo Kirsch. Second row : Richard Owen, Chester
Hart, William Griffin, Tony Sutich, Gerald Duncan , Dewayne Beck. Third row: Louis
Pechacek , Tony Peter le, C harles Stewart, Lynn Nielson.

Th e attendance at the Tony Grove Summer School was again a ugme nted
by a dozen Yale Unive rsity geology students, bringing th e total to eighty
studen ts and two well-filled bunkhouses.
Dr. Dwight W. Bensend sta rted out aga in as camp supe rinte nd ent but,
upon his transfer to Iowa State College in August. passed the reins to his
s uccessor, Professor Calvin M. Bowen . Wayne Clowa rd, range senior, was
unanimously e lected to the position of " First Sargeant" and coordinator
for t he m en . Dr. William F. Sigle r, new wildlife professor arriving at the
ca mp in July, assisted Doc Ke lker with t h e rem a ining wildlife courses.
Nostalgic highl igh ts of the camp session a re quite n umerous. Doc Da n iel
was fading with the twiligh t; seems like co ur ting days were progressing in
fu ll swing. The n t he r e was Doc Kelke r 's big deer dri ve with the wh ole ca mp
turning out for t h at affair. And Dea n Turne r dragged a ll t hree sections all
over t h e back country to di g coun tless hol es for soil profile studies.
Rod ents do talk and write' Doc Da ni el s pen t a great deal of effor t in t h e
construction and dev elopment of a n ew type of r odent trap. He placed these
traps at random t hrough ou t t h e school forest, and each day in running hi s
trap line h e would find va rious well written notes-and no roden ts.
Section t hree was perhaps the lu ckiest group in t h e ca mp w hen t hey
we re called to fig ht a fire on t he Toiya be Na tion a l Forest in California.
The group was flown from Logan to Re n o w h ere a bus moved t h e 20 m en
to Markleevill e, California. Don Drummond was our boss. Li ttle in ciden ts
to r emember include DeMont " Sappo" W a lk er's rendi t ion of "Th e P ee Lit tl e
Thrigs", Tom " Rim Hog" Madden and the night by t he burning stump (Darkies
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all), Val Simpson's being carried away with the juke box tune of "Remember
Me", and the newly constructed restaurant with the beautiful waitresses.
Not to be forgotten is the passing of the "Honey pail" on the initial plane
ride.
The fire fighting trip was highly educational to the students who made
the run. After leaving Reno on the bus, we soon saw the smoke of the big
blaze over seventy miles away. In nearing our destination, we saw a secondary
blaze that was still smoldering up a very step mountainside. Arriving at
Markleeville where it was issued tools, the group took off to do patrol work
and some spot fire checking. After returning for a warm meal in the early
evening, they went to work again on a backfiring job in which the back fire
line was about two miles long. The operation provided ·a wealth of experience and proved a complete success. And so to bed after twenty-two hours
of action.
The constant wind proved an antagonistic force. Humidity was unusually
low as the last precipitation recorded in the area was over four months previous. On the day after our arrivial, the fire jumped a broad fire line and was
again out of control, running up a ten mile slope in a little over an hour.
All h ell seemed to break loose after that fire break. Numerous spot fires
dotted the southernly exposed mountain, and on the second night the Aggies
h eaded to put the crimp on a 200 acre spot fire with a well developed
h ead. The crew spent a few hot hours knocking down a break on the
spot fire and ended up doing patrol duty on a half mile line.
The third night found the group on more patrol duty. The excursion ended on the third day when the men cam e l::ack to Logan on Sunday
to be ready for the regular run of weekly school work starting the next day.
The fire ended a week later with over thirty thousand acres consumed by
the blaze. It was only about six thousand acres before the big break occurred.
ARTHUR R. PIRSKO

Brown Jug Party
Our Dean gave the Engineers their only win .
spend too much time in the woods

Diaper changing
for Doc Daniel.

buggy race was a

y Grove Summe r Camp from Bench Mark Hill.
with Dick and Sandy.

Time out.
Volley ball at camp.
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Foresters' Week
Cold, spring rain failed to obliterate the ponderous footprints of the
'beeg wan ' from the sidewalks of the Aggie Campus and downtown Logan.
Once again, Paul Bunyan, patron saint of all woodsmen, had left the b;g
sticks a nd stepped from the misty realm of mythology to let all and sundry,
especially the Engineers, know that Foresters' Week was again under way.
The week of March 29 to April 2 was immensely enjoyed by both the
Bunyanites and cheechacos of Utah State. Paul's reign was exceedingly peaceful as compared with that of last year. Not once did t h e Engineers mak e
any serious threats to the complete domination of the plaid-shirted lads.
On the day of the flag race, a rath e r riotous, bloody affair last year, the Engineers were quite conspicuous by their absence. Queen Faye Davis rested
snugly during the week under t he vigilance of a form idable guard, appointed
to preven t a repetition of the abduction incident, an affair that left t he
axmen a bit red-faced last year. From start to finish, Foresters' Weeh was
a huge success. As usual , it was well received by eve ryone a nd climaxed
by Paul's Party, definitely a high spot in Aggie social life for this season.

Special Events
Inclement weather was a decided drawback to the traditional contests
between the Foresters and the Engineers. Cold winds and cloudy skies kept
t h e spectators to a decided minimum at the various events held on the quadra ngle. The Flag Race was won by the Foresters t hrough default, a solitary
slip-stick lad providing the only competition from t h e Engineer camp. In t h e
log chopping h eats, Dean Turner's chips proved a bit larger, a nd he sliced
t hrough the log ahead of Dean Christiansen of t he Engineers by a consid erable
margin. In the log sawing contest, honors were brought home for the Foresters
by Tom Wirth.
The snowless snow-shoe race was won by Val Simpson, Ray Sandretto,
a nd By ron Kropf. Although h andicappe d by tricky winds, Tom Welch proved
to be the marksman with the cut plug in the tobacco spitting contest.
Log birling, a favorite pastime of the white wate1· m e n in the days
of the old time lumberjack and a new sport to t h e campus, was introduced
this yea r. Ray Sa ndretto a nd Tony Petede gave an Engineer a taste of
the icy water in the first dam in nearby Logan Canyon.
On Monday evening, t h e radio listeners of Cache Valley we r e enter tai ned
by a contingent of Foresters. Phil B1·ewster, Earle Cross, Hal'l'y McCarty,
George Fry, and Demont Walker took over t he "Quarter Hour from College
Hill " program at Logan's KVNU wit h hill-billy songs, readings and a talk
on Foresters' Week.
I. Camp transportation supportin g Tom and Sandy.
2. Wildlife field trip-more pelicans than geese-with Bob, Art, Or. Fowler.
3. Seeking knowledge of a soil profile.
4. Just a breather between classes.
5. World Series in the midst of a Range and Fire field trip .
b. Fish study in the wildlife laboratory.
7. One of Curt's pets at camp.
8. A pipe with Cliff.
9. Gordon, father of twins, manages to keep his hat on .
10. "Sappo"-in a typical environment-out on a limb.
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Assembly
Tuesday's regular assembly was presented by the Foresters. Judging
from the audience reaction, Dick Millar's production could be termed the
best seen by Aggie students this year. Very well M.C.'ed by Danny Overlade
the program took on the aspect of a madcap farce. Moving at a rapid pace
and ranging from maniacs, mind reading, and sharpshooting to excellent
vocalizing by Tom Riordan, it kept the audience roaring with laughter from
beginning to end.
Highlight of the assembly was the announcing and presentation of the
Foresters' Queen by Tony Peterle. Lovely Faye Davis, a Sigma Kappa,
was named queen by popular Forester vote. After presentation, Queen Faye,
who was chosen from a bevy of luscious campus beauties, received gifts donated by generous Logan merchants in the spirit of Foresters' Week. With
her gifts, the Queen received the Forester's Trophy which will be kept by
the Sigma Kappas for one year.
Near the close of the assembly, the "Jack Croft Trophy" was received
by August Wiechmann, intramural manager, on behalf of the Forestry
Club. The trophy was added to the laurels of the Club as a result of taking
first place in the annual Winter Carnival.

Banquet
Thursday evening the Annual Banquet was held at the Bluebird in downtown Logan, where the efforts of Robert Martin and Don Hyder resulted in a
most excellent cuisine, devoured by Forestry Club members, forestry faculty
and guests.

Tony Peterle presenting the Forester's Trophy and gifts donated by Logan
merchants (see page 42) to the Forester's Queen, Faye Davis of Sigma Kappa.

_____

Dean Turner presenting the 'Boot" to
Paul's Son, George W. Tripp. ...,.

...-.~
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Dean Jeffers, Dean Turner and Toastmaster Safran.

Tony Peterle giving Bill Malencik the
Headless Ax.

Guest speaker of the evening was Dean Dwight S. Jeffers, Head of the
School of Forestry at the University of Idaho. Dean Jeffers' talk, "Fidelity
to Fact", was well received and contained much food for thought, especially
for us among the ranks of potential foresters.
As master of ceremonies, Robert Safran presented the "Headless Axe" to
Bill Malencik. The boner of the year award was earned by Bill for his total
disregard of gravity by standing directly underneath a limb he was cutting
off. He still carries a scar.
The "Son of Paul" award, a bronzed logger-boot, was presented to
George Tripp, as the outstanding forester of the year.
Entertainment was furnished in the form of accordian solos by Tony
Peterle, piano selections by versatile Bob Safran, a humorous reading by
DeMont Walker, and songs by a quintet composed of Ray Sandretto, Tom
Riordan, Wally Fallgatter, Bob Swisher, and Don Hyder.

Paul's Party
Paul's Party was a tremendous success. A very gay crowd enjoyed a
gala evening in the evergreen-festooned Dansante. The efforts of Don Nagel
and Tom Wirth produced a very good orchestra, greatly appreciated by the
dancers swaying under the decorations arranged by the artistic hand of Milon
Hutchinson.
Unique corsages, fashioned of pine cones and spruce tips (the work of
Wendell Frisby) were presented to the ladies at the door. Light refreshments,
well supplemented by some members, were available through the efforts of
Leo Kirsh. Colorful programs, designed and produced by Don Roll were
giv'en each couple.
Paul's Party was a very fitting climax to an eventful Foresters' Week.
The sincere, unstinted efforts of those appointed to head the various activities
and the whole hearted support of the members of the Forestry Club aided
very materially in keeping the Foresters the most active and aggressive
organization on the Aggie Campus.
STERLING H. RICKMAN
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I.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.

Dean Turner winning chopping event.
Tony Peterle and Ray Sandretto birling a trial run.
Two Engineers running behind time with the cross-cut saw.
Tom Welch spitting for distance and accuracy to win the tobacco events.
"Squirrel" Stoddard and Georg& Tripp pai rin g off at th e Foresters' assembly.
Transportation deluxe.
The winners in log birl ing ; Tony Peterle and Ray Sandretto.
Bob Irving.
Tony spilling Pendleton to capture one fall.
Art Smith expectorating-in vain .
"Strutting" Sandret+o heading for a win in the snow-less snowshoe race.
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Graduating Class of 1948
Foresters

Left to right: Hurlon Ray , Warren Miller, Samuel Evans, Cl ifford Jeske , Joseph Woolley, Jackson La rge, Arthur Pirsko, Robert
Safran , Cecil Ballen ger. Missing: Ruben Hoffman.

Range Majors

Le ft to right:
William Klassen .

Edward Cox, Sidney Jolley, Gilbert McClure,

Missing: Matthew Benson, Alex Bodenstein , Wayne Cloward,
Gordon Heaton , Joseph Johnson , Wendell Later, Eldon Meik,
Lee Sharp , Albert Simpson, Val Simpson, Pall Sveinssen .
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Graduating Class of 1948
\Vildlifc Majors

Left to right : Wilford Nelson , Clay Crawford, DeMont Walker ,
Carl Stoddard , Geral d Duncan, Grover Elgan.
Missing: Charles Rawls , Geo rg e Tri pp .

Masters Dcgn_
•cs

Left to right: Wynn Freeman, Wildlife; Ern est H. Mcilva in,
Range ; Lisle R. Gree n, Rang e ; Al c.'<J nder ~.1cLe ,1 n , R1ng e .
Missing : Will ia m A. H ubba rd, Ra nge; Eldon H. Smith , Wild iife.
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Senior Field Trip 1947

Lunch in Ponderosa Pine.

Big wheel logging outfit at Corvallis,
Oregon.

Early on a rainy Wednesday morning in May, the Senior class (Haacke,
Hoffman, Pinkard and Roberts) accompanied by Turner, Bensend and Daniel
left Logan for the West Coast. The rubber on the two cars probably got
pretty warm, but the gang camped for the night outside of Bend, Oregon.
A good example was set the first night when the Dean and Hoffman turned
out an excellent meal; it became a matter of pride as the chefs rotated during the trip to see who could do the best job.
Thursday was crowded with a trip through a 400M c,apacity sawmill
working ponderosa pine and utilizing everything but the whine of the saw;
a drive over the crest of the Cascades; an inspection of a plant converting
wood cell ulose into eth yl alchol; and a quick tour of a plywood plant in
Springfield. It was necessary to improvise for a few days because Memorial
Day was observed on Friday: looked quickly at the Corvallis school where
Dean Dunn showed off his new school forest-lots of poison oak to detract from
t h e beautiful timber; headed for the coast-a million-dollar view of the Pacific. Ocean from camp; and visited scenic spots, forest types, big plantations,
and 100,000 bd. ft. acre of second growth Douglas fir. Drove to Portland via
the Tillamook burn.
Portland's multiplicity of wood using plants was sampled in a day:
Timber Structures Ino., making big timbers out of little ones, a treating
plant, John's furniture factory, a box factory and, to top it off, the Camas-CrownZellerback paper mill. The Pacific Lumber Co. plant at Scotia demonstrated that
there must still be some beautiful stands of timber waiting for the logger
and left vivid impressions; big logs, enormous cants, tremendous storage
sheds, acres of floor space and intensive utilization. Bull Creek Flat-majestic,
awe inspiring, unbelievable stand of redwood-the Redwood Highway on the
trail toward home and graduation. Reno, for a quick look at fools and their
money, a nd a hard drive to Logan put an end to a hard paced ten days.
T. W. DANIEL
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Odds and Ends
This column is a carryov er from the writer's
feature that has been running in CHIPS for the
past two years. Th e various inciden t s recalled
should round out a description of t he past year's
forestry school activities.
The JU NIPER staff is nearly a Wisconsin
cr ew with four of th e men hailing from Amer ica's Dairyiland. We lost one of our editors
when Al And o;rson re-enlisted in the U. S. Air
Force. A yea r ago the JUNIPER pictured t h e
proposed Forestry-Agriculture building as t h e n ext n ew building t o be constructed on the campus. Other forces intervened, h owever , and a n ew engineering structure is at present under con struction. The highly publicized
Union Building pla n s a ppear to be a r eality. It looks like t h e Forestry School
will continue using th e o.ld fire trap for at least a few more years. One
fo r es t m a nagem ent senior, after a yea r of r esearch , h as com e up w it h a n ew
type of hypsometer which will probabl y b e on t h e m a rket within two years.
Way ne Cook, of th e range de partmen t, will leave the staff this coming sch ool
year to study for a doctor 's degree, probably in Texas. Two of Whit Floyd's
stud ents a re laying out plans for th e future Utah Foresters Alumni cabin
up Logan Canyon n ear t h e t hird dam. Primarily plans call for a two-level
stagger e d building, built on the moun tain side w it h a m agn ificen t v iew.
Although the student council wanted the foresters to h old Paul's Party on the
cem en t floored Fieldhouse, t h e ax slingers couldn't see it t hat way, a nd , as in
p rev ious yea r s, h eld the gala event at th e Dansante in down town Logan.
We now h ave a n ew wood tech lab with new tables a nd flu orescen t lights
to replace th e old system. The r a n ge lab a lso h as t h e n ew lights. Th e faculty graduate fo rest research lab is almost complete exce pt for waiti ng on the
arrival of some oth er equipm en t. Loga n weath er was lousy this spring.
Seems like t h ere was a con stan t stream of intermittent snow and cool temp eratures. Some Foresters coin ed a u nique phrase t his yea r. ·'Simple Aggie Tool".
Milon " Th umper" Hutchinson developed t h e original t heme while man y outof-state foresters provided interesting connotation to the phrase whi ch h ad
the abb1·eviation of S.A.T. This idea started highballing from t he saying,
" Oh, you simple ch aracter". In addition, the phrase was altered w ith t he
m eaning that anyone attending Cow Col lege was in essence,-a ch aracter.
The word "Tool" was t h en substituted for "character" . This resulted in
an accepted phrase acquiring a local m eaning. It will probably live for
ma ny years among t h e Utah Foresters. As many t hings in t he JUNIPEJR,
th is part is bei n g recalled from CHIPS as as to mak e it a part of t h e permanent record. Th e S.A.T. group wi ll always have fond memories of pokie.
The old forestry building had a n ew roof put on this yea r while the
gu tter s h a d several bush el baskets of coal soot cleaned from them . Being
located n ext to t h e college power plan has abso lutely no advantages. The
building n ow seem s to be more waterproof. The box eld er bugs are still t hi cker
th an h ..
They pay little atten t ion to the DDT s pray ings give n by Geor ge,
o ur janito r.
ARTHuR RUSSELL PIRSKO
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Alumni
To the Alumni:
It appears that our forestry school activities
are now "back in the groove" and, barring another war, tornado, or similar calamity, we
ought to move along on an even keel for awhile.
In general, we feel optimistic abc.ut the future of this school, but, more important than
this, about the future of the forest, range, and
wildlife managem ent. There is evet·y appearance that conservation of natural resources is
well established. It is true that there have bee;1
DEAN L. M. TUR NE R
temporary setbacks like the recent embarrassment of the United States Grazing SE-rvice, but
most of these have been corrected and the general trend is upward. The controversy over the Grazing Service and the attempted land grabs have done much to
foc us the attention of the public on the real issues that are involved. A result of the controversies is some of the best publicity conservation has ever
had , in magazines and papers, and on the radio. It is probable that the
attacks made on Federal land management policies actually strengthened more
than they weakened the ca use. It is not likely in this progressive age that
we will return to the laissez-faire land policy that was in operation at the
-end of the last century.
Strange but true, the employment situation this year is quite favorable.
Although we anticipated for several years that this Spring might b-e one
of the Jess favorable years, as things have turned out this seems to be one
of our best times for not only temporary, but permanent e mployment of
both graduates and under-classm e n . Range management students partic ularly h ave many opportunities. At one time we were rath er seriously concerned over the employment of wildlife management graduates, but the
situation this spring is far from unfavorabl e. Our forest managem ent graduates, as usual, seem to be finding suitable e mployment.
The enrollment of the school is holding up well, although there was a
gen e ral trend downward this year in most forestry schools in the United
States. Our acculmulative total for th e year may be only slightly less than
for last year. We are very much encouraged by the number of applications that
are coming in. It is risky, of course, to predict enrollment, but we believe
that there is a possibility that our enrollment next yea r w ill b-e about as
good as this yea t·. It is predicted that forestry school e nrollm ent throughout
the cou ntry may continue down ward. If these things actually happen , we may
move from sixth place in the nation in enrollment to a higher position. This ,
howeve r , is counting a lot of chickens before they are hatched.
I beg you again to keep us informed of your comings and go!ngs. With
the job situation as it is, no doubt many of you will be changing locations.
getting advancements, etc. Please tell us about these things. Furthermore,
if you eve r get into this part of the country, be sure to visit us.
Our best wishes to you.
Sincerely
LEWIS M. TURNER. Dean
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Fellow Alumni:
Fo!lowing t h e annual breakfast of the Utah
Forester Alumni at t he Bl ueb ird last November.
Art Smith was elected presi dent for t he comin g
yea r, and I was elected secretary-treas urer. This
past year I h ave served as presid e nt, a nd Odell
Jul a nd er as secretary-treasure r.
During th e past year we have set up a n ew
ca rd filing system of t he alumni of t h e School
of Forest, Ra nge, a nd Wildlife Managem e n t. We
DON M. DRUMMOND
can n ow e nte r changes of addresses, jobs, et
cetera, quickly and easily. We want you fello ws
to h elp us locate a few of t h e " lost" on es, a nd give us corrections on others
whom yo u may know.
In working up the information for t his fi le it occurred to us t h at a little
bit in the way of history migh t be just as in teresti n g to you fellows as it was
to us. Na m es, I a m sure, will r ecall for you, as t h ey h ave fo r us, so me of
those pleasant experiences which are now history. Even in so short a period
as twenty yea rs , blanks have developed t h at we h ave been unable to fi ll. If
you can co r rect a ny information in t hese records, \\'e w ill be h appy to place
it in our alumni file.
Since rely,
DON M. DRUMMOND,
President

ALUMNI HI STOHY

Fo rC'st rY

Cfu h O ff icc1·s

President
Vice-Presid ent
1928-29 W. L. " Slim " Hansen
] 929-30 Odell Juland e r
Edward P. Cliff
] 930-31 Courtland "Twink" Starr
1931-32 Fra n k Fonnesbeck
Alvin Steed
1932-33 Clarence Thornock
Cla rk Anderson
1933-34 J . Whi t n ey Floyd
William And erson
1934-35 William Anderson
Andrew McConkie
1935-36 Wallace Manning
Arthur Smith
1936-37 Blaine C. Morse
WilliamS. Hayes
1937-38 Floyd Hend e rson
Glen n R. J ones
1938-39 Dean Hobson
Lamar Mason
1939-40 Harold Hin e r
Dave Latimer
1940-41 Victor Rudolph
Dave Latimer
1941-42 Wa rd Steve ns
John Hall
1942-43 John Hall
Buck Cusckelly
1943-44 Wa r . Whi t Fl oyd a nd Don Drummond h eld
edited t h e "Utah Junipe1·".
1944-45 Ma rk M. Johannesen
D. Lloyd Wilson
1945-46 E. Dwain Haacke
AlWood
1946-47 E. Dwain Haacke
Jack Wilcox
1947-48

Lee Sha rp
Ton y P eterle

Jack Wilcock

Secretar y-Tr easurer
Adelbert Faucett
Owen DeSpain
William Anderson
Mark Shipl ey
Joe Couch
Don M. Drummond
Don M. Drummond
El m e r J. Holm an
Elm er Holmes
Paul Scherbel
Robert Corey
Bill Mathews
Max Green
t hin gs togeth er and
William Christiansen
Bill Christiansen
Bud Simpso n
Alex Bode nstein
Val Simpson
Dick Michaud
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AIIJillal
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
l8.
19.
20.

Banquets

No information, except that a banquet was held.
11-16-29. Held at Hotel Eccles; Toastmaster: Charlie Geneaux; Speaker:
"Bish" Gery, U.S.F.S., R-f, In Charge of Lands.
11-22-30. Held at Hotel Eccles; Toastmaster: W. L. Hansen; Speaker:
L. F. Watts, Sr. Ecologist, I.F.R.F.S.
12-12-31. Held at the Bluebird; Toastmaster: "Mike" Steed ; Speaker:
Dana Parkinson, U.S.F.S., Ogden.
12-3-32.
Held at Hotel Eccles; Toastmaster: Clark Anderson; Speaker:
R. H. Rutledge, Regional Forester, U.S.F.S.
1-26-34.
Held at the Bluebird; Toastmaster: J. Whitney Floyd; Speaker:
President E. G. Peterson, U.S.A.C.
3-9-35 .
Held at the Bluebird; Toastmaster: Wallace Manning; Speaker:
W. A. Rockie, S.C.S.
Some one miscalculated.
2-14-36.
Held at the Bluebird; Toastmaster: Scott Passey; Speaker:
Ernest Winkler, A.R.F., U.S.F.S ., Gr.&W.L.
2-17-37.
Held at the Bluebird; Speaker: C. Douglas Wadsworth; Speaker: C. N. Woods, Assoc. R.F., U.S.F.S., R-f, Ogden.
3-4-38.
Held at the Bluebird; Toastmaster: Fred Harris; Speaker:
T . G. Taylor, S .C.S.
3 -10-39 .
Held at the Bluebird; Toastmaster: Walter Kittams; Speaker:
R. Scott Zimmerman, Fish and Wildlife Service.
3-7-40.
Held at the Bluebird; Toastmaster: John Bernhard; Speaker:
F. P. Hoskyn, Ed. Advisor, 9th Corps, Area, C.C.C.
2-14-41.
Held at the College Cafeteria; Toastmaster, Prof. A. D. Smith;
Speaker: Henry D. Clepper, Executive Secretary, S.A.F.
3-5-42.
Held at the Bluebird; Toastmaster: Wayne Cook; Speaker:
Reed W. Bailey, Dir. I.F.&R.E.S.
2-12-43.
Held at the Bluebird; Toastmaster, Neil Frishknecht; Speaker:
Fredrick P. Champ, President Cache Valley Bank.
44. World War II. No banquet held.
45. World War II. No banquet held.
4-3-46.
Held at the Bluebird; Toastmaster: Wm. S. Rozynek; Speaker:
L. M. Winsor, Dir. General of Irrigation for Iran.
4-10-47.
Held at the Presbyterian Church; Toastmaster: George Tripp;
Speaker: Reed W. Bailey, Director I.F. &R.E.S.

''Juniper'' S taffs
1930--Volume I; Editor: W. L. Hansen; Business Manager: E. P. Cliff; Assistants: C. P . Starr, Howard Farnsworth, Wallace Johnson ; Dedication:
Dr. E. G. Petersen, President, U .S.A.C.
1931-Volume II; Editor: Owen DeSpain; Business Manager: Wallace M. Johnson; Assistant: Dean M. Earl; Dedication: Lyle F. Watts, 1st Head of
Forest Department, U.S.A.C.
1932-Volume III; Editors: Floyd Larson, Dean Earl; Business Manager: Wallace Johnson; Assistant: Burt Tucker; Dedication: R. H. Rutledge, Regional Forester, R-4, U.S.F.S.
1933- Volume IV; Editor: Wallace M. Johnson ; Business Manager: Cleone
Whitlock; Assistants: J. Whitney Floyd, Milton Sill; Dedication: P . V.
Cardon, Dir. U. A. Exp. Station.
1934-Volume V; Andrew McConkie; Business Manager: John M. Crowl; Assistants: P aul Grossenbach, Wayne Allen; Dedication: C. L. Forsling,
Dir. Intermountai n Forest an d Range Exp. Station.
1935-Volume VI ; Editor: Victor A. Surface; Business Manager : Russell Bean;
Assistants: Paul Grossenbach, Arthur D. Smit h; Dedication: Farrington
R. Carpenter, Dir., Div. of Grazing, U .S.D.I.
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1936-Volume VII; Editor: Paul A. Grossenbach; Business Manager: Fred
Baugh ; Assistants: John P. Drummond, Jack Reveal; Dedication: Thornton G. Taylor ("TG"), formerl y Head U.S.A.C. For. Dept.
1937-Volume VIII; Editor: John P. Drummond; Business Manager: Ge rard
J. Klomp; Assistants: Herbert Armstrong, Ford Fisher, Ock Demming;
Dedication : Carl B. Arfentson, Supervisor, Cache National Forest, Logan .
1938-Volume IX ; Editor: Rhodell Owen s; Business Manager: John McDonald;
Assistants: Frantzen Todd, Stanley Gessel, Edward Chatelain, Ed. O'Neil;
Dedication : Paul M. Dunn, Dean U.S.A.C. School of Forestry.
1939-Volume X; Editor: Stanley Gessel ; Business Manager: Edward Chatelain;
Assistants: Frantzen Todd, Harold Speirs, Lyle Baker, Simon Baker ;
Dedication: " Guardians of the Forest. "
1940--Volume XI; Editor: Harold K. Speirs; Business Manager: Victor Rudolph;
Assistants: Robert Corey, Edward Chatelain, Gleason Kruse; Dedication:
Newell B. Cook, Utah Fish and Game Commission.
1941-Volum e XII; Editor: John Bernhard; Business Manager: Horace Jensen;
Assistants: Lloyd Ramelli, Grant Williams; Dedication: " Men in the
Field of Range Management."
1942-Volume XIII; Editor: Kenn eth Hampton; Business Manager: Bill Rozynek; Assistants: David Bernstein, Cliff Gaynard, Willard Larson; Dedication: Frederick P. Champ, U.S.A.C. Board of Trustees, 1925-41.
1943-Volume XIV; Editor: David Bernstein; Business Manager: Neil Frischknecht; Assist: Cliff Gaynard; Dedication: " Classmates, Alumni, Professors on the fighting front."
1944-Volume XV; Editors: J. Whitney Floyd , Don Drummond ; Dedication:
" The Men in t h e Armed Forces."
1945-Volume XVI; Editor: Merrill J. Roberts : Business Manager: William
Christiansen ; Assistants: Carl J. Baird , Grover Elgan; Dedication : President E. G. Peterson, U.S.A.C.
1946-Volume XVII; Editors: Carl Baird, Grover Elgan ; Business Manager:
Sam Evans; Assistant: Cecil Ballenger; Dedication: Dr. Lawrence A.
Stoddart, Dept. of Range Managemen t.
1947-Volume XVIII ; Editor: James R. Gray; Busin ess Ma n ager: Lee Sharp;
Dedication: Dr. William L. Wanl ess. Dean School of Commerce (Acting
Pres ident of U.S.A. C. , 1946).

"CJ1ips .. S1affs
1938-39:
1939-40:
1940-41:
194 1-42:
1942-43:
1943-44
1945-46:
1946-47:
1947-48:

Editors: Paul S. Rattl e. Assistants: Fra ntzen Todd, Paul Sch erbel.
Faculty Advisor: Dea n Paul M. Dunn
Edito1·s : Frantzen Todd, Harry Grace, Robe rt C01·ey. Assistants:
Harold Speirs, Gleason Kruse. Paul Scherbel , Rex H ampton , Elmer
Cox. Faculty Advisor: Dean Paul M. Dunn
Editors: Bob Corey, Jim Gatherum, Elmer Cox. Assistants: Simon
Baker, Natham Lipman. Faculty Advisor: Dr. L. A. Stoddart
Editors: Simon Baker, Dave Bernstein . Assistants: Cliff Gaynard,
Willi am Kerwin. Faculty Advisor: Dr. L. A. Stoddart.
Editors: Da ve Bernstein, Cliff Gaynard, Jack Pinkard, J ay Hamilton.
Assistants: Buck Cuskelly. Facul ty Advisor: Dr. L. A. Stodda rt
and 1944-45 saw "CHIPS" a e mpora r y casu a lty of World Wa1· II.
Editors: Gu y Baldwin, Ol een Hess. Assistants: AI Hoy le, Grover
Elgan. Faculty Ad visor: Professo r J. Whitney Floyd
Editor: Art Pirsko. Assistants: Dwai ne Haa cke, Zen J e nsen, Don
Drummond. Faculty Advisor: Professo 1· D. W. Bense nd
Editor: Art Pirsko. Assista nts: AI Anderson , Don Drummond.
Faculty Advisor: Dr. William Sigl er
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Forestry Building

The Utah Foresters wish to express their
gratitude to the following Logan merchants
for their cooperation in making Foresters'
W eek a success.
S. E. Needham
Allens Ladies Shop
Sears, Roebuck & Co. C. C. Anderson
The Bluebird
Tingwalls
Johnson's Ski Hut
Logan Hardware
Rechows
Jarnel' s Shoes
Milady's Shop
Wilkinson and Sons
Modern Beauty
Cactus Club
Shoppe
Niederhauser Lumber Co.

THE UTAH JUNIPER

NAME
Ade lbert Fausett
Delay Hansen
Valen tine I. Bentley
Edward P. Cliff
W. L. " Slim" Hansen
C. P . " Twink " Starr
Marrine r Swenson
Owen DeSpain
Dean M. Earl
James C. Jacobs
Odell Julande r
Da le Schott
Alvin V. Steed
Walter S. Astl e
Fra nk 0. Fonnesbeck
Wall ace M. Johnson
Ch a rl es C. Michaels
Claren ce S. Thornock
R. Clark And e rson
Le land S. Carlson
Mil ton C. Sill
Gordon Van Buren

Russel R . Bea n
Basil K. Crane
John M. Crowl
Arden B. Gunderson
Walte r 0. Hanson
Floyd Larson
Wa ive L. Larson
A. R. " Andy '' McConki e
Legrand e G. Olson
John D. Redd
Merlin R. Stock
Horace M. Andrews
Alden N . Brewe r
Fre d R. Ba ugh

ORGANIZATION
-1930Forest Se r vice
Forest Se rvice
- 1931
U. S. Engineers
Forest Se rvice
Forest Se rv ice
Soil Conservation Se rvi ce
Forest Se rvice
~ 1932Forest Service
Forest Service
Forest Service
Forest Service
Soil Conservation Service
Soil Conservati on Se rvice
-1933Forest Se rvi ce
State Road Commiss ion
Fo rest Se rvi ce
Forest Service
Forest Se rvi ce
-1934Forest Service
Forest Service
Forest Service
Fo rest Se rvi ce
-1935Uni on Pacific Railroad
Forest Service
Consulti n g For este r
Forest Service
University of Mi chigan
Bu r . of La nd Ma nagemen t
Bu-r. of Reclamat ion
Forest Service
Forest Service
Shee p Ra nche1·
Forest Service
-1936Soil Conservation Se r.
Bur. of Recla m ation
Forest Service

ADDRESS
Bishop, Californi a
Poca tell a, Id a ho
Provo, Utah
Ogden , Utah
Ogden, Utah
Murray, Utah
Be r keley, California
Ne phi, Utah
Luna, New Mex ico
Ri chfield, Utah
Ogde n , Utah
Provo, Utah
Albuquerqu e, N. M.
Duchesn e, Uta h
Sa lt Lake City, Utah
Woodland Pa r k. Col.
Safford , Arizon a
Gra nd Jun ction , Col.
Ogde n , Utah
Cedar City, Utah
May, Idaho
Bue na Vista, Californi2
Las Vegas, Nevada
Re no, Nevada
Urba na, Ohio
Missoula, Mon ta na
Will ow Run , Mi ch .
Billings, Mo ntan a
Ephrata, W ash.
Hebe r , Utah
Mesa, Ari zon a
Blanding, Utah
Albion, Id a h o
Morga n , Utah
Glendo, Wyo.
Ke mm e re r , Wyo.
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Thank You

FORESTERS
[or Your PATRONAGE
DURING THE PAST YEAR

SUCCESS TO EACH OF YOU
IN YOUR CHOSEN FIELD OF
ENDEAVOR

INTERMOUNTAIN THEATRES, CO.
CA PITOL

-:-

ROXY

RAY G . TAYLOR
CITY MANAGER

LYRIC
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NAME

ORGANIZATION

Lewis Clark
Joseph A. Couch
Edwin S. England
Rich L. Finlinson
J. Whitney Floyd
Paul Grossenbach
Alvin C. Hull , Jr.
Mark Jones
Jay P. Jones
W . A. " Wally" Manning
Fe rris E. McDermaid
Leonard H. Rampton
Lamont " Cye" Rohwer
Arthur D. Smith
Nathan Snyde r
Victor N. Stokes
George D. Swainston
M. A. "Mon t" Swe nson
John A. Taggart
Willi a m A. Townsend
Ber t H. Tucker
Lowell G. Woods

Forest Service
J. C. Penney Co.
Lockheed Aircraft
Rancher
U. S. A. C.
Forest Service
Forest Service

Leland F. Allen
Wayne Allen
J . Loyd Astl e
Jacob Be rg
Max W. Bridge
Vance Day
Floyd W . Dorius
Don M. Drummond

Pa rk Service
Farmer

U. S. Army
Forest Se rvi ce
Forest Service
Bur. of Land Management
U. S. A. C.
Forest Service
Forest Service
Forest Service
Soil Conservation Service
Farmer
Veterans Administration
Forest Ser vice
Forest Service

ADDRESS

Burley, Idaho
Provo, Utah
Burbank, Calif.
Lemington, Utah
Logan, Utah
North Fork, Idaho
Fort Collins, Colo.
Springerville, Ari z.
No information
Camp Lee, Virginia
Flagstaff, Ari z.
Chelan , Wash.
Reno, Nevada
Loga n , Utah
Pine, Arizona
Fillmore, Utah
Wellington, Nev.
Malad, Ida ho
Ogden , Utah
Las Vegas, Nev.
Panguitch, Utah
St. Anthony, Idaho

-1937-

John P . Drummond
Theron 0. Gen aux
Ralph K. Gi e rish
A. M. " Andy" Gray
E. Lee Griner
Marvin 0 . Hansen
She rman Hansen
Clark B. H a rd y
W. Bradford H atch
Ernest W . Henderson
Royce D. Hermansen
W . Harold Hirst
Arthur E. Holt
Max S. J e nsen
S. Eldores Jorgensen
J ohn F . Kane
Henry L. Ketchie
G. J . "Jersy" Kl omp
Fred Lavin
Clyde T. Low
J essop B. Low
Doyle S. Lund
C. R. "Pink" Madsen
Earl J . McCracken
Leo C. Mollinet
Blain e C. Morse

Springdale, Utah
Teton City, Id aho
No information
No informa tion
Bur. of Land Manage m ent Rawlins , Wyo.
Forest Serv ice
Kearns County, Ariz.
Soil Conservation Service Mal a d, Idaho
State Board of Forestry
a nd Fire Control
Logan, Utah
Extension Forester
Missoul a, Monta n a
Salt Lake City, Utah
Veterans Admin istration
Westcliffe, Colo.
Forest Se rvice
Soil Conse rvation Se rvi ce Sin ton, Texas
No informa tion
Railway Express
Ogden , Utah
Logan, Utah
City Schools
Farme r
Shelley, Id a ho
Soil Conserva tion Service Salt Lake City, Utah
Logan, Utah
U. S. A. C.
Soil Conservation Service Elko, Nevada
Salt Lake City, Utah
Bur. of R eclamat ion
No information
Soil Conservation Service Magdalena, N. M.
Fish and Wildlife Service Albuquerque, N . M.
Soil Conservation Se rvice Winchester, Va.
McCall, Idaho
Forest Se t-vice
Ogd en , Utah
Grocer
Tucson, Ariz.
Forest Servi ce
Cedar City, Utah
Soil Conservation Service
U.S.A.C., Logan, Utah
U. S. Fish & Wild. Service
Soil Conservation Service Ri ch field, Utah
Fish and Wi ldlife Service Elko, Nevada
Louisville, Ky.
Medical Practice
Brigh am, Uta h
Count ry Schools
Soil Con servation Se rvice Tremonton, Utah
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FOREST TREES
FOR

DISTRIB UTIO,N
PRODUCED IN UTAH AND SOLD

To
UTAH FARMERS

A VIEW OF OUR NURSERY
Address all Inquiries to

The School of Forestry
or

The Utah Extension Service
UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
LOGAN. UTAH
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ARMCHAIR LOGGER
is a trade term that refers
to a Jogger who is long on
big talk and short on production performance.

YOU DON 'T FIND Armchair Loggers among
THE TIMBERMA "S readers ... . What you do find is the
top produc ti on, management and directing personnel in the
plywood, box, woodworking, sawmilling and loggi ng fields.
Hundreds of logging engineers, sawm ill engineers, opetatin.g heads and managers in the forest products industry
for111ed the hab it-whi le still in their university and
co llege days-to depend, month after month, upon every
issue of THE TIMBEHMAN to bring them infor111ation
and ideas on new methods, new practices and new procedures developed in all major departments of the industry.
THE TIMBEHMAN'S editorial staff travels thousand s of
miles each month to bring you the latest in pictures and
text directly from on-t he-job observations and reports.
You will benefit greatly in your career by making every
number of THE TIMBBHMA a "must" in your reading
and study.

AN INTERNATIONAL LUMBER JOURNAL .. . FOUNDED J899

5 1 9 S. W. PARK AV ENUE

PORTLAND 5, OREGON
Publishers also of WESTERN BUILDING the light construction journal of the West
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J. P. SMITH and SON

PRINTING
and

ENGRAVING

Federal Avenue

Logan, Utah

RUGGED, WATER RESISTANT

Engineer Boots

$12.95
10-lnch Uppers
Sturdy, oil - tanned cow h id e
leather uppers with top grad e
doubl e le ather soles a n d
woodsrnans' h ee ls.
Sizes 6 to 12

SEARS
261 No. Main

LOGAN. UTAH
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NAME

Clifford W . Oviatt
Ne il W. Owen
Howard B. PasSey
Scott B. Passey
Jack L. Reveal, Jr.
Ve mon B. Rich
Jay L. Sevy
W eldon 0. Shepherd
E. T. "Pete" Snyder
R. Wayn e Tribe
C. D. " Doug" Wadsworth
Sy lvan D. W a rner
Elden M. Watson
A. G. "To ne" Winkel
Everett C. Wood
Mil ton N. Wright
Harold M. W ycoff

ORGANIZATION

Druggist
Soil Conservation Service
Soil Conservation Service
Forest Service
Forest Service
Forest Service
Forest Ser vice
Boy Scouts of America
Bur. of Reclamation
Soil Conservation Service
Fa rmer
Forest Service
Forest Service

ADDRESS

No information
Los Angeles, Calif.
Coalville, Utah
Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Dunsmuir, Calif.
No informa tion
Boise, Idaho
Ral eigh, N. C.
No information
No information
Jackson, W yo.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Fallon, Nev.
Baker, Oregon
Sterling, Ida ho
Dolor es, Colo.
Burley, Ida h o

-1938-

Glade Allred
Warren J . Allred
Norman B. Andrews
Theo. E. Anhder
Herbert C. Armstrong
Sheldon A. Bell
Ray F. Blair
Herman E. Blaser
Victor L. Bunderson
J. Oliver Cliff
Sterle E. Dale
Lucas M. Dargdon
Ralph G. Demoisy
Everett R. Doman
Elvin Downs
Eugene A. Drown
Gilbert S. Egan
Don J. Ellison
Phay E. Ellison
Revilo Fuller
Homer J . Gessel
Doyle C. Hales
Fred B. Harris
Rich ard C. Harris
William S. Hayes
B. B. "Ben" Heywood
Howard B. Hin ch cliff
Clifton M. Holla day
Roy D. Hull
W. D. " Bill" Hurst
Cyril L. J ensen
Earl F. J eppson
George L. Johnso n
Morris A. J ohnson
Douglas M. Jon es
Morris W. Lewis
Clair 0 . Lund
Lawrence Matthews
Ray E. McBride

Production Marketing Admin.Salt Lake City, Utah
State Game Department
Ch eyenne, Wyo.
Calif., Oregon , and Nevada
San Francisco, Calif.
Transport Company
Albuquerque, N. M.
Forest Service
Lenhi Valley, Id a ho
Forest Service
No information
No information
Bureau Land Management Albuquerque, N. M.
Soil Conservation Service El Paso, Texas
Montpelier, Idaho
Forest Service
Soil Conservation Service Hysham, Montana
Darlington, S. C.
Consulting Forester
Corvallis, Oregon
Oregon State College
Ephraim, Utah
Forest Service
Salt Lake City, Utah
State De pt. of Voc. Ed.
Stonyford, Calif.
Forest Service
Hutchinson, Kansas
Soil Conservation Service Clinton , Ark.
No information
Bur. of Reclamation
Pheonix, Ariz.
Fruit Grower
Ringold , Wash .
Soil Conservation Service
Tooele, Utah
Craig, Colo.
Farmer
Providence, Utah
Carson City, Nevada
Asst. State Forester
Soil Conservation Servi ce Circleville, Utah
School Teach er
Ogden , Utah
No information
Amalgamated Suga r Co.
Lewiston , Utah
Logan, Utah
Forest Service
Bur. of Land Managemen t Rock Springs, Wyo.
No information
Los Angeles, Calif.
No information
Nephi, Utah
Soil Conservation Service Panguitch, U tah
No information
Rancher
Grantsville, Utah
No information
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FOR FASTER FELIJNG and BUCKING
use the

Mall CHAIN SAW

A lightweight. powerful timber saw lor easy and efficient use
in the woods. Use it lor laster felling of timber. clearing land,

bucking or limbing trees. Equipped with no-stall automatic clutch
. .. removable idler . .. sturdy 2-c:ycle gasoline engine.
Models from 18 inches to 12 feet. Also available with air or
electric power units. For smaller timber use the Mall Bow Saw or
Circular Power Saw-attachments inter-changeable with Mall 2cyc:le gasoline engine. Write lor further details.

MALL TOOL COMPANY
7740 South Chicago Ave.

Chicago 19. Illinois

GERLINGER
The Stamp of Confidence for Material
Handlers Everywhere

Gerlinger Carrier Co.
DALLAS, OREGON
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NAME
Joseph G. Mir
Marcus C. Nelson
Ralph Nelson
Myrvin Noble
Rhodell E. Owens
Conway E. Parry
Virgil C. Peterson
Charles B. Pierle
Val B. Richman
C. R. "Ray" Roberts
J. Graydon Robinson
Finley W. Roylance
Richard Roylance
Harold B. Scholes
Mark A. Shipley
Roy L. Shipley
Arron G. Spear
Victor A. Surface
Reed R. Thomson
Day! J. Webb
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ADDRESS

Bur. of Reclam ation
Fish and Wildlife Service

Bismark, N. D.
Dennison, Texas
No information
Bur. of Land Management Salt Lake City, Utah
City of Peoria (Parks)
Peoria, Illinois
Cedar City
Cedar City, Utah
State Departm ent
Bluefields, Nicaragua
Div. of Game Management Nashville, Tenn.
Bountiful, Utah
Ogden , Utah
Dude a nd Cattle RDnch
Kanab, Utah
U. S. Army
Camp M. Standish, MaS.!
Soil Conservation Service
Kemmerer, Wyo.
Geneva Steel Corp.
American Fork , Utah
University of Nevada
Reno, Nevada
Soil Conservation Service
St. Anthony, Idaho
Hill Field
Ogden, Utah
Soil Conservation Service
Albuquerque, N. M.
Forest Service
Es calante, Utah
Roosevelt, Utah

-1939William N. Anderson
Harold L. Baker
Lyle Baker
Marvin L. Barney
James P . Blaisdell
R. Scott Brown
Merrill H. Carlson
Rangwell N. Christense n
Harold W. Cooper
Don Davis
Rex L. Dec ke r
Stephen B. Ellis
Ded W. Farr
Howard R. Foulge r
Stanley P . Gessel
Dewitt C. Grandy
Lynn A. Griner
Lloyd F. Gunth e r
J. Boyd Gurr
Harley M. Handy
Robert R. Hanson
Wallace R. Hanson
Grant A. Harris
Paul R. Harris
Eugene J. Hawk es
Dean A. Hobson
Harold D. Johnson
Glen R. Jones
Jack N. J o rgensen
Walter H . Kitams
William T. Krueger
Lamar R. Mason
John E. McDonald
John Morrison
Oscar L. Onstott
Edward L. Peters
Garnett C. Player
Glen L. Quigley

Bur. of Land Management

Portland, Oregon
Ogden, Utah
Doty and Doerner Nurse ries Tigard, Oregon
Ferron, Utah
Forest Service
Dubois, Idaho
No information
Salt Lake City, Utah
Utah State Road Comm.
U. S. Indian Service
Elbowoods, N. D.
Soil Conservation Service
Worland , Wyo.
Soil Conse rva tion Se rvice
Douglas, Wyo.
Ogden, Utah
Rancher
Burley , Idaho
No information
He ise, Idaho
Forest Service
University of California
Berkeley, Calif.
Soil Conse rvation Service Duchesne, Utah
No information
Fish and Wildlife Service Mound City, Mo.
Salt Lake City, Utah
U. S. Indian Service
Ibapah, Utah
Forest Service
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Branch Ag. College
Cedar City, Utah
Missoula, Montana
Forest Service
Ethyl Corporation
Great Falls, Mont.
Glendale, Calif.
Soil Conservation Service
Salt Lake City, Utah
Santa Rosa , Calif.
Ranch Supe rintendent
Deep Springs, Calif.
No information
Yellowstone Park, Wy•
Park Service
Springdale, Utah
Forest Service
Soil Conservation Service Jackson, Wyo.
John Day, Oregon
Forest Service
Big Timbe r , Mont.
Forest Service
Soil Conservation Service Genesee, Idaho
Swan Lake, New York
Lum her business
Murray, Utah
Salt Lake City, Utah
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MEET YOUR COLLEGIATE FRIENDS AT

Logan's Only Nite Spot

The ...

CACTUS
CLUB
e
e

The Finest of Malt Beverages

Bring Your Dates for Pleasant Hours

250 NORTif MAIN

ERNIE HYMAS, Prop.
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8-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE

IN BEFORE 10 -

OUT BEFORE 6 - SAME DAY

FASHION CLEANERS
126 North Main

ROYAL FOOD STORE
and LUNCH COUNTER
FREE PARKING

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Logan, Utah

133 South Main St.

Drugs

Lunch

Foun tain

THE MODERN DRUG STORE
Prescription Druggist

Logan , Utah

109 North Main

MODEL BILLIARDS
-

Sporting Goods

22 WEST CENTER

-
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BRAINS
MACHINERY

There's a CARCO Winch or Hoist for every
crawler tractor ever made . .. and an Arch
for every logging job. The modern logger
supplies the brain-but good tractor equip·
ment has it all over old-fashioned muscle
and weight.
Yes, Sir-and the way CARCO equipment
gets logs out of the woods for loggers oil
over the world these days, is enough to
make even Paul Bunyon and Babe, his blue
ox, take a back seat.

log better, faster,

easier with the right combinat ion of Brains,

and CARCO tractor logging machinery.

Paul and Babe, once the might iest team of all
- hove given way to a tractor mounted CARCO

Winch or Hoist teamed with a CARCO Arch
or Sulky-

PACIFIC CAR AND FOUNDRY COMPANY
R F. N T 0 N,

WASHINGTON

u

S • A
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ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS

Joe C. Rabb
Paul S. Rattl e, Jr.
Royal W . Rhoton
Harvey N . Ri c h
R e ed P. Robinson
Forrest S. Rome ro
A. R. " Ace" Roundy
E rvin M. Schmutz
Paul S. Sha fer
:Erschel E. Shepherd
G ilbe rt E . Smith
L eon J . Sorenson
Ear l Spe ndlove
onald M. Spie r
B e rkl ey J . Spilsbury
Thomas A . Taylor
Julian R. Thomas
Duave M. Turne r
H e rbe rt G. Va n ce
J . Don W a d swort h
Speveer L. Whita ker

Denver , Colo.
Pasade na, Calif.
Phoenix, Ariz.
No informa t ion
No information
Fish and Wildlife Se rvice Salt Lake City, Uta h
Production Mark eting Adm. Richfield, Utah
Soil Conse rva tion Se rvi ce Cana dian, Texas
Bur. of Reclamation
Durango, Colo.
Uta h Vocational Sch ool
Provo, Utah
No informa t ion
Soil Conservation Se r vice
Ogde n , Utah
So il Conservation Se rv ice
Ainswort h , Ne b.
Poca tello, Id a ho
Forest Se rvice
Huntsv ille, Texas
Visual Education
Toppe nish , Wash .
F or es t Serv ice
Monticello, Uta h
Tooele, Utah
We lls, Nevada
U . S. A. C.
Logan , Uta h
U. S. Emi gra t ion Se rvice
Brownsville, Tex.

Ray W . Ande rson
Lloyd N. Andrew s
H . W ayn e Ashcr aft
La wre n ce R. Austin
Me rlin Bi sh op
K e nn eth G. Bower
J. Fra nk Bringhurst
Ga rl a nd D. Call
Edwa rd F . Ch atelai n
Talma d ge L. Cooper, Jr.
Clyd e A. Curt is
La wre n ce C. Davis
J ohn W . Ha mp ton
Cle mon s Hin ton
Floyd A. Hend erson
Rue! G. J a nson
C. Ma urice J ohnso n
E . R. " Cy" Killpack
Orva l H. La dl e
Va ugh a n D. Madsen
R. B. "Dick" Marston
Spe n cer C. Merrill
Yale Mitchell
N ola nd F. Ne lson
K e nn eth W. Oleson
P. Rei d Olsen
Marce l P a lm er
Thom as A. Philli ps
P. Max Rees
Fra n k lin B. Robinson
Max E . Robinson
P a ul Sch erbel
Th om as H. Sevy
E ld on H. Sm ith
Nath a n J. Snapp
Ha r old K. Speirs
W . Frantzen Todd
Jay R. Udy

Soil Conservation Se rvice

Nursery business
Standa rd Oil Compa n y

-1940St. George, Uta h
Logan, Utah
Moccas in, Mon t.
Ogde n , Utah
Forest Service
&ker , Nevad a
Forest Servi cb
Circlev ille, Utah
Ogd e n , Uta h
Clea rfi e ld De po t
Tenn a n t, Calif.
Fo rest Se rvice
Fort Collins. Colo.
Color a do State College
Hokkaido, J a pan
U. S. Army
Logan, Utah
Ag ricul t ura l Agen t
Moa b, Uta h
Mor ton Grove, Ill.
Confectione r
Redwood , Cali f.
No in fo rm ation
Mobri d ge, S. D.
State Game Comm ission
Ca mp Le J e un e, N. C.
U. S. Ma r ines
Soil Conservation Ser vice
Hun t ington , Uta h
Sa lt Lake City, Uta h
Fairview, Uta h
City Schools
University of California
Berkeley, Calif.
No information
Forest Ser vice
McCall. Ida h o
State Fish a nd Game
Hoopez", Utah
Salt Lake City, Utah
Grocer
Logan, Uta h
Lan d Utili zat ion Consultan~ Salt Lake City. Utah
Forest Se rvice
Montice ll o. Utah
Forest Service
Ely, Nevada
Seattle, Wash.
University of Arizona
Tucson, Ariz.
Soil Conservation Service Big P iney, Wyo.
Forest Service
Randolph , Utah
Graduate Student
Loga n. Utah
War Assets Administration Silvez· Spr ings, Md.
No info rm ation
U. S. Arm y
Washi ngton . D. C.
Fish a n d Game Co m mission Salt Lake City. Uta h
City Schools
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The STETSON-ROSS 6-10-Al
PLANER and MATCHER
Profitably Produces 40 to 80 Thousand Feet Daily

-All Electric
-Ball Bearing
-Size 15x8

Forty Years of Leadership in
the Planer-Matcher Field
Stetson-Ross holds the world's record for high production
planers and matchers . . . machines that surface lumber
at the rate of 1.000 lineal feet per minute.
For over 40 years progressive lumbermen have depended
on Stetson-Ross for efficient. high production, planting mill
equipment.
To meet the needs of small and medium sized mills Stetson-Ross is now producing the 6-10-AL IS"x8", all electric,
ball bearing. planer and matcher pictured above.
Other wood-working machines manufactured by Ste tsonRoss include moulders, end matchers, timber sizers, r a ndom length trimmers •a nd unloader hoists.
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ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS

-1941 -

Wil mur Bartels
Roy W. Bean
John T. Bernhard
Elmer T. Boyle
Joh n E. Burt, J r.
Robert R. Carey
L. J . " La rry" Colton
Max S. Coray
D. M. "Mike" Gaufin
H a rry D. Grace
Lisle R. Green
Burl W. Hermansen
H a rold L. Hiner
Paul L. Howard
N u el B. Hunt
Pau l H. Jenkens
Ne d L. J e nsen
James E. King
Reinhart Kowallis
E . Gleason Kruse
Robert W . Lassen
Nath an Lipman
Albert W . Mitch ell , Jr.
William E. Murray
Ray W. Perkins
Sidney B. Ra lph
Lloyd R. Ramell i
Victor J. Rudolph
H enry J . Skidmore
B. C. Smit h
D. Va ugha n Spea kma n
Andre B. Truden
John P. Tucker
Nolan West
Joh n H. Wi ck str om
G. Neil Wilcox
Ha rry R. Woodwa rd , Jr.
Wa rren P. Ba rnum
Lu ther Bergen
Roch e D. Bush
C. W ayne Cook
Robert E. Corey
Elmer C. Cox
Lorin R. Dedri ckson
Thomas B. Eva ns
James M. Ga th e rum
E. R. " Bob" Goodin g
Mervin Hall
Kennet h R. Ha mp ton
Rex H . Ha mpton
John R. Killough
Dav id A. Lat ime r, Jr.
Russell Liston
Arthur A. Lusch er
Charles B. McConnell
William T. McKea n
J ack Ma jor
William L. Math ews

No information
Good ing, Idaho
Los Angeles, Calif.
Reno, Nevada
Salt Lake City, Utah
Santa Rosa , Calif.
Forest Service
Ha nn a , Utah
Soil Conservation Serv ice Lowell, Wyo.
Salt Lake Ci ty, Utah
Utah State Fish and Game
Porterville, Calif.
Forest Servi ce
Logan , Utah
U. S. A. C.
Salt Lake City, Utah
Florist
Phoenix , Ari zona
Insura n ce
La Sal, Utah
San Diego, Ca lif.
Soil Conserva t ion Service Montrose, Colo.
Salt Lake Ci ty, Utah
Fish and Wildlife Service Spearfish, S. D.
Ogden , Utah
Deputy Sh eriff
Kiowa, Colo.
Ca lif. Fish a nd Ga m e Dept . Sonora, Calif.
Dunellen , N. J .
Farmer
Payette, Ida ho
Forest Ser vice
Ogden , Utah
Ra n ch er
Blandi ng, Uta h
Logan , Utah
Fish a nd Wildli fe Se rv ice Tulelake, Calif.
Duke University
Durha m , N. C.
Douglas Aircra ft
Long Beach , Cal if.
Pasadena, Calif.
Calif. Inst. of Technology
So il Conservation Servi ce Asperm on t, Texas
Soil Conser vation Service Marfa, Texas
Fo1·est Ser vice
Kam a, Utah
Grocer
Fillmore, Utah
Gra duate St ud en t
Loga n. Utah
So il Con ser vation Servi ce Mt. Pleasa n t, U tah
For est Se rvice
Custer, S. D.
-1942 Cra wford , Neb.
School Teach er
Naval Ba se, S. C.
Soil Conservation Ser v ice Pocatell o, Ida h o
Logan , Utah
U. S. A. C.
Restaurate ur
Sa lem, Oregon
No inform at ion
Inglewood, Calif.
No inform ation
Soi l Conservation Serv ice
Escal a n te, U ta h
U. S. Arm y
Denve r, Colo.
Eage r, Arizona
Wholesa le Confection er
M01·ton Grove, Ill.
Oregon State Coll ege
Corva ll is, Oregon
U. S. India n Serv ice
Rosebud, S. D.
U. S. Army
Selfrid ge Field, Mi ch.
No information
U. S. India n Serv ice
Sellis, Ari z.
F01·est Serv ice
Gran tsville, U ta h
No information
Forest Se rv ice
Ogden , Utah
Bur. of Land Man age ment Grand Jun ction , Colo.
Ice Caves Service
U. C. L.A.
Forest Service
State Board of Forestry
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fore sters the world over
have relied on Lufkin for
over a half century. You ,
too, will find Lufkin Tree
Tapes, Log Rules, Board
Rules, Cruiser Sticks and
general measuring tapes
your bes t values in measuring devices .
W rite fo r F ree Catalog

Saginaw, Mich .
New York City

STATE HARDWARE
"SADDLERY"
ENGLISH AND WESTERN
RIDE

SHOW EQUIPMENT

DRIVE

27 NORTH MAIN

LOGAN. UTAH

AL'S BIKE SHOP
For Your Sporting Needs
Guns -

Ammunition -

46 WEST 1 NORTH

-

Fishing Tackle
LOGAN. UTAH

Compliments of

SAFEWAY

STORES

Logan, Utah
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Dres d en Figurines

China

Linens & Crystal

THE GIFT HOUSE
29 West Center

"Gracious Giving Means Gracious Living "

OWL BILLARDS
Where You Meet Your Friends
38 WEST CENTER

LOGAN. UTAH

"FOR
YOUR
EATIN~

PLEASURE"

TALLY-HO
CAFE
125 South Main
HEB BINGHAM

LOGAN. UTAH
BLAINE RICH A RDSON

"THE INSPECTOR
EATS

HERE"

91 West CenterS :.

Loga~.

Utah
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See

Peterson Tractor Service
for
CATERPILLAR and JOHN DEERE
FARM EQUIPMENT
~
Logan

Preston

Tremonton

,..... F ores tcrs ,.....
Patronize the Merchants ·w ho
Advertise in the " J uniper"

THE UTAH JUNI PER

NAME

Edward C. Maw
Leo B. Merrill
Joseph J . Nemannic
J. J. Norris
Thomas H. Pozarnsky
J. Claire Reed
Bert F. Rouse
William S. Rozynek
J . Smith
Elwin W. Stevens
Ward E. Stevens
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ORGANIZATION
Forest Service
Forest Service
New Mex ico A & M
U.S. A. C.
l<'01·est Service
Forest Service
Forest Service
Forest Service
Forest Service
Ma mmalogist

ADDRE3S
Dubois, Idaho
Sonora, Texas
Sacramento, Calif.
Las Cruces, N. M.
Logan, Utah
Snyde r, Texas
Ashton, Idaho
Salt Lake City, Utah
Ogden, Utah
Delta, Colo.
Aklavik, N .W .T., Can .

-1943-

La wrence Aubert
David A. Bernstein
Robert J . Branges
Mark H . Crystal
S. Lawrence Cuskelly
Wynn G. Freeman
Neil C. Frischknecht
Clifford C. Gaynard
Clarence W . Giauquie
Max C. Green
Phillip B . Haas
John M. Hall
Robert W. Handley
Carl F . Imhof
Norval T. Kitch en
James J . O'Toole
Lewis M. Rogers
Moses Samowitz
Fran cis J. Schopper
William E. Speed
Frell C. Zink

Forest Service
Park Service
Instructor, Farm Training
Forest Service
U.S. A. C.
Forest Service
Park Service
Forest Service
Ari z. Fish an d Gam e Com m.
Lumbermen Industri al
Relations Committee
Pre-Med., U. S. A. C.
Business
U. S. Post Office Dept.

ClacJcamas Logging Co.
-1944NO GRADUATING CLASS; WORLD WAR Ir

No informat ion
Rollo, Mo.
Three Rivers , Calif.
Ogden, Utah
Salmon, Idaho
Logan, Utah
Manti, Utah
Spruce Pine, N. C.
No information
Castle Dale, Utah
No information
Eager, Ariz.
No information
Seattle, Wash.
Orem, Utah
Logan, Uta h
Loga n, Utah
Logan . Uta h
No information
Cra nford , N. J.
Estucada, Oregon

-1945NO GRADUATING CLASS; WORLD WAR II

Dave C. Hearrell, Jr.
Clyde P. Maycock
Kenneth D. Roberts
Rollin R. Stevens

-1946Utah Fish and Game CommLogan, Utah
Forest Service
Sitka, Alaska
F01·est Se1-vice
Manilla, Utah
Florida State University
Talla h assee, Florida
-l!H7-

DeAlton T. Brown
Clyde J . Cook
Delbert D. Cram
H. Keith Erickson
J ames R. Gray
E. Dwai n Haacke
Charles R. Hayes
R. Zen J en sen
El wood W. Maloney
August W. Miller
Jacques J. Pinka rd
Merrill J. Roberts
Burton W. Silcock
Charles Wallmo
Lawrence D. Wilde, Jr.
Grant G. Williams
Luther S. Winsor

No information
U. S. Indian Service
Owyhee, Nevada
Wyo. Fish and Game CommLaramie, Wyo.
Bur. of Reclam at ion
Provo, Utah
F01·est Service
Milford, Utah
Forest Service
Loga n , Uta h
Ogden, Utah
Mayor
Hun ti ngton, Utah
Paya llop, Was h .
Hooper, Uta h
Sea rs Roeb uck Co.
Chicago, UI.
Geneva Steel
Ame rican Fork , Utah
Soil Conservation Ser vice
San Saba, Texas
Gra d. Work; Univ. of WiscMadison, Wisconsin
Park Service
Tucson, Arizona
Spanish Fork, Utah
Salt Lake City, Utah
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WILKINSON & SONS
Es tabl ished 1883

Phone 126-J

LOGAN,
WALLPAPER
GLASSWARE
CHINA WARE

UTAH
BOOKS. STATIONERY,
SCHOOL AND OFFICE
SUPPLIES

STAR CLEANERS
and
T A IL OR S
BETTER CLEANING AND PRESSING

31 FEDERAL AVE.

LOGAN, UTAH

SAVE WITH SAFETY . . . at

WESTERN STORES
WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY CO.
EVERYTHING FOR HOME, FAMILY and CAR
Logan, Utah

FRED'S FLOWERS
" Disting uished Flow ers"
29 WEST CENTER

THE UTAH JUNIPER
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THE SPORTSMEN'S HEADQUARTERS

LOGAN BIKE SHOP
174 NORTH MAIN

Guns -

Ammunition -

Fishing Tackle

Sales and Service

CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

'LEVEH:S
THE SroruofCP.EATl~ VALUES

•
Jarman Shoes for Men

PURSER'S I.G.A. STORE
East Of Trailer Town On College Hill

Quality Meats
Groceries
Fresh Vegetables
Free Delivery To Vets' Housing-Phone 755-J
We Invite Your Comparison Of Our

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES!
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